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CHAPTER VI.
TvuanojUL

Colonel Maynard was ordered to push
although it i« by uo mean* itupouiblr forward down the road from Manchesboth
*»f
may
that the future welfare
ter toward Tullahoma in order t«» test
»om«i time call for a re-establishment of
the trnth of Jakey Slack's information.
made
was
No mistake
the old relation.
in the original union of the two »ocicties Jakey bogged permission to go with
•md whatever future alliance the New >i:u. bot the colonel told him that lie

»y hereafter establish certain, it in that it can Hod noheartier co-operator* or uiore cheerful and
able co-workers.
Col. Needli-tm referred to tin* agricultural depres-i<m as still continuing. Statistics were given showing that the
■«boidoiied farm question i« being solved
b\ the boards of agriculture in New
Reference was m ole to the
K.nglaod.
thre.it· :i» d renmv tl south of mill owners
like
in
Urge manufacturing outre·
I >well c»r Manchester but Col. N>vdham
believed there »»·> no c ium· for alarm as
southern ΙηΙη»γ is nntitted for mechanicil work and there is no othor advantage
to he secured by moving.
H·· thought
greater danger is the
the high
possibility of failing to maintain
moral standard und universal industrial
economic habits which have for generations tiiade the cardinal characteristic of
The love for brutal
\»'w Kngland life.
in our colleges and licensed
garnis
brutal personal conflicts in Boston may
well awaken a doubt of our moral del

\

lut better go buck

lu

Jakcy argued

Mi r.

his father and
that he could as

to

η

••Say. hov, «ImI yon

pfriped

dross ami

sec κ woman

goggle*

go

by?"

1 am going to meet my
"Not now.
wife, whom I have not Been for Dearly
a year. I
xpect to find her at her mother'» plantation near Chattanooga· You
re m» mber bow she hid aie when my
nerk waa in a halter ou that very plantation; how I cam·» north in disgniso
with her; how I came here one ni^ht,
where I had left my horn* and nniform,
and da.-lu d away to the Union liom;
his military honor» a» l>r« ak a pledge t<
how she followed me, and we wen·
his oixter.
married by a ehuplaiu. Well, I'vo nevThe Army of the Cumberland wai
er seen her since a week smcr our marnow advancing by every possiblo rout·
not allowtoward Chattanooga. One of the route riage. Old I'ap is famous for
no
taken by tlu» Cnion army lay throug) ing women in camp, .and he made
the Soquab hio valley aud dinetly pas ! exception in Mrs. Maynard's case exi
the Slacks' little farm. Une uveuiut 0 pt for one week's bomymoon in feeSouri was
leaning over the gati oguitionof service rendered tho cause."

Thru he would strut about with hii
bonds tu Ins .«icket*, much to hit* fa
ther'n amnsem»ut and Souri's dreal
that he would run away and join th«
Hut ouo day when hi
Union army.
tlueaUncil to do ho Souri took hi m t<
task fut it and made him promise tha
lu· would iiui Thin ended h« r anxiety,
tor Jokey would as soon have forg«>tU>i

with

'Ν α long lcg„Od wind busted crit·
ter?"
"Yes. "
"
'Ν an olo rattlin buggy;"
"Yea."
"What d'y' want with her?"
Havo yoa won
"Never niiud that.
her?"
"Wnal, never mind whether Ihavora
not. («it tip. Tom!"
This brought th« questioner to terms
"Ar.· vim a Confederate hoy?"
"Dou't I live in Tennessee?"
"

"I suppose that moans yon art» Con·
fedt rate. We've no time to lose. Tin
lit
woman in tlmt buggy is—is"—
was conjuring up a h tory to deceive tht

thoughtfully when sho saw several
mounted ni! η in hlue, with yellow fac i
iugs, trotting down the road. Thej

..<11 return from Tullahoiua if they
houhl reach it, and, if not, from any
[K>iut where they might halt. The oolon»l at last consult ni, and as they rode
>'.T hi· ri marked to tho members of his
staff, using the conventional military
dira.*» for announcing a staff officer m
>rd«n», "(lentlcuien, this in Jacob Slack.
ToluntiH-r aid-decamp to the colone.
commanding the —th cavalry brigade,
and will lw obeyed ami respootini w
such." Tl.o announcement, coached iii
tli· -»» ti rini. m» delighted Jakey that h<
caiue well nigh lotting his balance an<
falling otl old Tom's liack and getting
hiuiself trampled on by the rest of th<
staff. Hut after the firet tlurrv he made
m >-t efficient aid-de-camp—that is,
a
if riding close beside the colonel ami
In iiu always ready for an order whicl

were

the first blnceoats to appear

α

There is *
tin· host that wa« coming.
rtain jaunty air, a devil may care np

c<

I

"Ami jrer wife's gone t>ack onter tho
plantation?" said Mrs. black.
"She bus. Yon see, in Jnno a nvruil

enten d our family quarters in the shape
of a ten pounder boy. Bt font tbr.t happened Mrs. Maynard w»>nt through the

"
"Reckon, καϊ<1 Jakey, wrinkling his
brow and drawing down tho corners ai
his mouth with an intensely cU-lib» ra-

ti ve expression, as though, the problem
having been submittal to him, it behooved him to cou»ider it carefully.
They rode bark pent tho liou-e, and
keeping ou for about a mile turned into
This they followed till they
a byway.
reached the Chattanooga road.
Colonel Maynnrd wa* in the mont ex
uberant spirits. He had turned over tho

command of his brigade for a day or
two to the colonel next in rank to himself and was on his way to join hi-»
young wife, from whom he had parte* 1
a week after his marriage. The two act-

ed on his spirits like champagne. He
laughed without having anything to
laugh at; he bantered Jakey; ho talked
lovingly to his favorite hon-ts Madge,
in short, Colouel Maynard appeared
ju*t what be was in years, little more
than a

boy.

"Who'* your friend?" asked Maynard ils tho buggy rattled away.
"
"Thet's Miss Baggs, Ρί»Ί Jakey.
"And who"· Miss Baggs?"

Jakey pansed a long while before re·
plying. There was a problem in hie
miLid suggest·*! by tho meeting of Miss
Baggs

so

boon

after his

coD*t

rm»tioii

colonel about capturing *
woman spy, for Jakey had a suspicion
that Miss Baggft wu in some way a

with

the

Confederate emissary.
on

"Waal,"

in< said at
sill's hWtit OU liât S.

length,

"I reck-

"Jakey," Haiti the enlonel, "thereto
occasionalIy a lucidity a!»>ut your explanation.·*, a shilling brightu··**, whirl»
Hut on tho pr· ■»occa>i< ii 1 think thero is dust in
Would y.»u iniud giving mo a
them.

lo.tkct my *> » s 1 >1 i nk.

ent

a* to y->ur meaning?
ilo yon mean rodents?"

pointer

liy Kat*

"What's rodents?" asked Jakey.
Meanwhile the rattling of Miss Baggs
buggy wan dying away in "the distance.
"Real rats are rodents
"Not them une. Rate is a corporal iu
Major Burk»·'» critter company.
"The corporal'* name is
appropriate to tlu» one y«>u have giv. » ''in

His services a* a scout had attracted
lint s to join her mother, Mrs. Fain. A*
peariuice, alx>ut a trooper who beconm
to rethe attention of the army and had led
used to being always ou horse back. the youngster is not old euough
he scouted to adEach man aud horse s«-emod the sami port to bis father since his enlistment, the general fur whom
M AIN t.
had stepped from the
Ho
will
have to report vance him.
l>l\riKLD,
father
his
1
uni
in
supjxse
clanked
Their
sabers
animal.
"
ranks to a high position on tint stall,
ί sou, ami they wero chatting and laagh to him.
r «MITH.
nOkon
Mrs. Mnynard'U be right and soon nft« r a cavalry regiment bciug
"I
in g as if tiny had conn» to the soutl
in the buggy
1
with only tin· most peaceful intentions glad to st-e you," remarke<l Souri feel- | badly in ne d of a lieutenant colouel, regiment. The woman
Attorney at Law.
the colouel beiug inefficient and some looks as if she'd make a lit vivandière
!
Sou
where
iugly.
the
reached
When
gate
MAINE
tliey
NORWAY,
"I shall certainly be right glad to see junior offi«-< r being needed to practical- to a 'critter company' and a tit sweetri «food, ouo of them, lifting his ha j
Collection· a »e*ctaltT
New tirup Block
r.
h·
And that must account for my ly command, Maynard was placed in heart for a corporal of tho name of
politely, asked.
of the Hats."
H. \Oi NU.
"Would yo mind mo goin to th· leaving yon m» soun. I owe you all a th«< position. When the colonel
1
Jakoy made no reply to this. He wan
great tit .il in this household, and now regiment was got rid of, Mayuard
for α little water?"
well
Artist,
tlmt our forces occupy the country, if w:is made colouel. Ssfti after his com- evidently weighed down wltheom· conIn the brilliant di>>play that was re
MAINE
!
>·>ΓΤΗ PARIS,
colonel trie·!
the lifting of the man's ha
you require anything, h-t me know it. mand was attached to a brigade where- cealed π>ρ ;isibility. Tlie
stnpid looking boy before him and get ν en led by
#.· ι»ο al tori».
lu··! n*>m ubM<I( of iltr.
in he found himself tlu> ranking regi- to draw him again into c«>nver»a!iou,
What can I do for you?"
d a head sho could new
th·· rn|nind information, but h«· wa I Souri m-i gnizt
There was silence for a few mo- : mental commander. Thi* gave him the but even "th· ir campaigns" were not
f ir^i t—the heail of Corporal Ratigan.
not good at inventions. Jokey came to
« Kokt.K r. JoNS» Λ >«·Ν.
ι
was broken by Mr».
suflici· ut. At last the colonel, realizing
mcnts,which
Cor
"ain't
t.i> m-ver given constitute* a good stall
she
SI^-k. , command of the brigade.
said,
you
11
"Why,"
tin? r« scue.
know i!
He entered upon lus duties with mis- tiiat they were u»ar their d<»tination
now,
colonel,
"Waal,
d'ye
r.
lie.
ι
poral Katigan?"
Dentists,
"Wanted by you uns' gvueral or colowell fitted for and lu* )" ung wife, became occupied
velopment.
About noon the fortification* around nel or
"1 am, m«t young lady, and if Oi'n hain't had a cup o' coffee fo' ni^'h outer givings. He knew hewas
MAINE
soiutp'n?"
N'HK* \T.
Tuberculosis was also dUcussed and a
the duties of a scout, but doubted if he by his own thoughts
Suddenly h·»
a year?"
one of the party tha
the town nf Tullahoma suddenly appearmistaken
not
ye'ru
No
"Yea."
recommended.
<a»nserv!.tive i^iir-t·
II. P. Joee*. D. D S.
<.eo Γ Jour*.
"You shall have somo as soon as I could command the resj»s't of ϋ,ΟΌ caught
,'ht of a larn·1 frame house net
it was plaie
one «lay t
lines
thr<
the
ed U'fore them.
was
as yet
co*
Though
agh
have
oufen
goiu
lier
m»»ans
ket
t»r
danger
"Fo'
absolute determining
ρ
"
can reach my commissary.
Anything men. Besides lie knew there lurk-d back from the road. He gazed up η it
now that they were not to be defended,
«1»«RATIO WOODBURY. A M., M l>,
t«een discovered to forecast the disease.
•he's like nuff to run inter a guerrilla few wills ago.
within him a spirit of antagonism to with a singular mingling of dill· n ut
else?"
s«t
half
to
came
force
arouni
at
this
moment
No tables have f**en published giving th< advancing
expected
Jakey
camp?"
of
at
the
even
method·; he f< ar· d ini- fe< lings. In it he had lirst met his wife.
of
Souri
frowned
conventional
u»e
the
in
lhu
request
h
a cloud of smoke buret from them
the pen-entages of failure
Physician & Surgeon,
Tho man looketl wonderingly at the the house iu a fashion at which he .l
hi r mother, anduoono named any other puis* s that might wreck not only him- In it she had coucealed him from men
no question that
had
lie
withon*
This
was turn
and
school.
tuberculin.
filent
at
were
become
MAINE.
for
him
impotent,
a
they
expert
SOCTH PARI·*,
story
boy. who \vas making
self, bnt his brigade—perhaps a whole and hound*, and tht re s<'ie w.i* now,
th·· investigation of tuherculo-i« bv vet- troop* to man thoiu.
(tilil Tel ovr' R ork iJj*ii'U>*b .ffo
<>a
ing handsprings sideways like a car requin ment.
UtlHtikod.
the colonel, "you army. True, there was often a kind of his wife aud the moth· r of their babe.
said
He ter* to 1>τ». I >aca »! Week». lVrtlaa>î.
:r.g
erinary surgeon* is uiaking valuable
the
of
the
"Jakey,"
wwi,
S
from
the
he
««dge
wbcel.
ein»;
soldiers,
suddenl;
Daxhing
"Y-c-·,** ho replied, uncertain what
is always .slow.
haven't forgott«u how, when I Went illegitimate nobility about tlit>·» im- He gave hi* horse the spurs. Jakey sudprogress, but science
Colonel Maynaril. followed by Jakey to
r« member· d his dignity as former vol
ν
VMT1IAM.M I·.
iay.
1 he fact that this di»ease has exists!
through hero a year ago, I asked you to pulse*, but it did not render them any -lenly drew r< in.
tht
over
^
rodo
and the η >t of the staff,
"Waal, *ho'« gone along thar. When unteer aid-decamp, and straighten in|
and generations of men who have lived
"Colon·.·!!" he called.
Mr. Sabon icti «wly h itrillM tori
and in a few min
his hat down over the bac! g» with um en my way to Chattanooga tho le.-s < langerons.
Physician and Surgeon.
animals
th'
these
take
intervening
space,
th'
of
in
pulb'd
fork
up
th*
flesh
t·
r
and
road,
milk
the
y' git
"What?"
Un hearing the news of his appointthe top of the road horse market, hold- upon
to g> t information of the movements of !
*id«
the
look
were
and
tried
to
!·«>
ct
of
liis
head
planting
of
\ennon«
military
climbing
an
longevity
increasing
Γnl*er»ttj
have maintained
left fork."
"Mise Β:.tfg*."
( 'unfi derate army?"
ment to the command of a brigade he
ing all tie colts he can for development j
the
heeu
h)
had
but
his
A
in
earthworks.
iras
his
hair
conservatism.
©f
the
True,
point
eyes,
M VINE.
might well justify
"All right. Thanks, my little man,"
Til PARIS,
a.s road horse«.
"Confound ii'.Mi Baggs! What of
"Hev I fi»rgot when I war jrer aid er- mounted his horse and dashed over to
had only been for oni
At the close a vote of thanks was ten- gained which, without the previous ma· and tho
training
to
take
tin»
;
military
and
track
the
to
away
"«irvrt
!
galloped
Main
familiar
party
If those
•»®ce an·! Κτ»ί·!«*η«-ί
the headqnart* rs of the general to whom
her?"
dered t<> Colonel Necdham, and it was B« uv rs would have c**t thousands of
ami Jakey's hair was ulway. camp? Oh, no, no, 1 hain't forgot"
the
rk.
morning,
f<
the
conforma-1
on
in
roail
*·*
reaching
wrong
speed production
"Beckon thar'e eomep'u wrong 'bocî
voted that the address t»e printed and livi ν Κν. η Jakcy Slack, who can hard"Well, 1 hadn't much inducement to J ho ow. «I nearly all his advancement,
C- JONE»,
it would havi
tioo and action of half-blood h rem h
Jakey pursued lit* course meditative- in liiv tyes. Doubtless
^
Several shakers followed
unless tho sharing of a with a view to protesting. <>u arriving bt r. "
theu
circulated.
offer
ι
it
from
you
educated
of
livers,
be
called
an
mouths
of
foldier,
training
the
expo
ly
Coach colt»
mjuintl
promise
Smith & Machinist,
ly.
him. th<- gist of their remarks being an ri· need a certain comfort on
b« called an inducement,
there he st am mured out r· mon.» which
"What do yon mean?"
riding un
•houl I n«\er be allows! to materialize.
drill stigeant t.>g«t it to growing an; prison may
"Reckon that warn't me done th· t.
MAINE.
indorsement of his \iews with regard to
I'll promise ! bad no coherence ;uid ww dismissed by
SOtTll PARIS,
?**"Mi·!>be sh- 's a 'Fed. rte spy.
so
formidable. 'T rntbt 'a' ben some nn else.
ν■<; "Vir breastworks
the fence, hi Now, if you will go along,
The distinction U growing rapidly
other
a
I
air
recpp
Approaching
The
way.
treatment.
tuberculosis and Its
1
the Isnt that Mrs. Maynard can pro- tho general with th»* remark that lie
"You little imp, why didn't yon t»!l
ma« blnerv. -linn ea
tweeti tin* race liorse form and action
his
carl
ou
off
I
you
horse,
with
one
Maauf*rtu«rr ·?
he
it
and
sat
Once
within
them,
climb·*!
got
g
a
balance
un'*
Confederof the treasurer showed
Union boy, 1 air. She
ml!! work. afnt·! aurklornr ati-l
Un iajter mu-t carry port
cine·,
was snlTi ring from an attack of ill timvide at the plantation. Will you go?"
and tb»* dri\ing
me that l-efer· ?" cried the colonel an-·. ini: a big siege gun
fr<>m
undet
and
of
it
Aide
1
of
•f *l7T.t in tIm· treasury.
Like nutT some un got spicion
ate.
i«. ««·« ·> !-*■»«. taj·». tie· antl drill» nunlr a»l
more of -ub»tance. more of biockv form
"Will I? Course I will. Paw, can I ed modesty, the general adding, "You grily.
η alred.
which'tho carriage had been burned h« r. R<-ekon 1 can't be Union of I help"Do ye know me, me boy?" asket
Vw'.njc, mowing «e l tr-.rr-Ulnir m*
Mr. Whitney of Maine presented a
is desip-i in the former, and the
1
Torn?"
hrv
are a Is^ru soldier, Colonel Maynard,
pumpi iif all k'.n l», prNw», «run·. »·»* | than
"Waal, I hain't sart'in 'boot it noat
fair
lMgby climbed on toit and sat a straddle, war- ed her out Waal, she liken Siuri any- Katigan.
f«>: holding the aunutl
nnt.t an·! μη-ιιιρϊτ ne
t
». kn!T«i. trap·, rte
line of education ttnUv I* lixing thi« plan
the farmer turned and if the war lasts long enough to giv·
"Sartin,
how. 'nl thought y< r nioughtu't likt
boy,"and
one
o'
them
knew
I
hi* hat and cheering ai vociferous It
> -«>1.
Mrta an·! water (>Ιι·1ο* t«»tie to «Mrr.
"Does
signa
| différente in the minds of breeder* a» I'ark. near Portland, which was referno
do
harm."
Reckon she won't
way.
An
a
and weut to th·' bam.
fo' to hold outer a woman."
to the executive committee.
yi u au opportunity you will reach
a·, if the victory had been exclusive!*
There i» room for l>oth ral
well a» hor»e-.
Notwithstanding the view token at lights on th' mounting?"
a—a lumheon?"
was held to till the vacancies of
need
ι
"Won't
that
of
lection
than
oommand
h
tnu<
\ ">TEV EN"»,
you
"Jakey," said th··colonel impressive1his
sister.
higher
due to his-own genius.
felt
Mglnd
he
md all. a» each »···»- for highest exc*
-<·
"Oh,
Jakey,"
of
the
cl·
.lak«y's
!
soliloquy,
^
directors
hesitation was an brigade."
the ii.« mber* of the tioard of
"you have done very wrong. You
ly,
His hilaritv was suddenly quenchid
"W' ll, me la·!," pursued the οοτρο asked S>uri, whi*e
lence along the lities for which they
He
with
himself.
muehdi—atisfled
two
wry
Only
whose terms had expired.
< luce on the road he and JaV y bad
effort to avoid the word "snack," the
should have told mo of your suspicion*
U
ma ν -eriou»!> be questo
were
created.
coh
I?"
him,
fcv
the
"Who
am
;
nel,
who,
and
riding
ral,
up
what
Surveyor,
laughing.
Civil Engineer
Newell Thoma*Iof
rodo on thoughtfully, wondering
w· te made.
"
tioned whether our two and three-year- chtnge»
only name «he had known for a cold pa d 1* fr.ru on tln-ir journey together at once, li· m> mis r I'm a colon· 1 comt"M him that th·· brigade v.-.s ordered Colonel
"Rats.
M line t kûg the place of Moses lianar.
Maynard would say if be should
Lark Bot 171.
bite Is fori· she «cut north to school.
old trotting «lock could compete with
to Chattanooga, Maynard took infinite manding a brigade inthul'ni· η army.
H:it
of
the
"1 mu ye have a gi*«l memory.
rctnating know what he had done. Ho soon m» t
whtl« in l.'hotl·· Island W. !.. Sisson was f· rward in pursuit
Main»
\S hat
rhe French bred gelding- and tillie» in
their "camTho colonel sat irresolute.
in talking over
that he must go back to a soldier on a lamo horse.
remember·^
delight
and
Moore.
should
have
H.
John
It's
inferitieiuy,
ye
succeeded
quar·
by
Jakey
over,
their two and three mile da»h«
"
should he do? Mi»* Ba*igs was now
as ho called the mi-ion they
S* altcr.Uoo I» the relr»t-lojr >»f oht Itnr*
hard
-i<ter
Jaki
chuckled
and
tLo
father
And
luthat.
paign,"
begged
g'«»<
y
corporal
red that h·· belonged to the party ahe.nl,
track* laid out through mowing field*.
> -i
,u-· furnl»heU λοΊ oorre»|>un-lei)<.-« ao ;··1Ι
liad pursued. Jakey became m< re pu'T- miles away. J ik* y only •oepocted her.
THREE KINDS OF FARMERS.
tog·ι ou, t ut in* appeal watt unavail- but had b'eji obliged to drop out of the uatnredly.
< »ur line of educatiou ha»
i>n the turf.
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Biddeford Times: It was a proper
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pushed a«ay the accumulation of wine
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The jury disjgr*»ed in the case of l*r.
J. B. Hughes of Portland, charged with
th«· murder of Marv l>unn by m-aus of
The defence put in m· evian abortion.
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s
K« cords also show that
•Dice.
been wonderpros* t uting t tttcer he has
fully «uccevful. There are few lawyers
©f the ig* of Mr. I'owers who have attained rtuh high rank in their profession.

|

heâr

S. Κ

Ik

Kraukie

couu-s

OmiM|

lsi.it

satisfaction.

jrug

«

AK1» «»>

THANKS.

-|^v^

,Γ,ίίοΐϊΙ·

fitting

They

for my wife.

The annual session of the department
of Maine, G. A. K.. *»« held at Skowhel'he reports show »
gan last we^k.
There
membership of a little over
have been 217 deaths duriug the year,
and the net decrease in membership has
The financial condition of the
been 150.

not a*

reprvvrnt UK boee»t ..nvutlun» of the jur) who
all th·· wlHiimm an l have bcanl all
'^rttoe of Ut*rt* ha» l**un
u-t. ,..ny. tt.c
t y ha» av»,**r*"l·
iL.1 ihr itKD of ani
Λ ,.u a'v a· tm»f to 1!t> rvpn-^ntative capa»^4ty,( vour o«n

I,'.,,

Vo^en^T-boukl
^

uie ?u..

t^V youto art »*eau«· it t*lle>e!»

you lo he
t'nleUiamt, an'l cat«at>le of fonuiD* your

what you
^Γο\.Ιη1ο.;Χ.". «t*ll
CUttUlOD
lone-t

»ilu uB-

Btaà»

sil. h

a

xVni.

l.1*

I. ae<t wtU be

«^-ίUî■,

Ffftfca-f Jlftw» tw»· wefc a wrdkt-

wlU>

OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
The next meeting of
ath
•
rnuge wiil be held at Bethel March
rickets will be
Λith Bethel Or.«ng.·.
ioldat all stations bet*ecu Mechanic
Kalis and Wc-t B«thel at half rates,

^>*'°rd l'0™0"?

to go M trch 4th anil .*»th. and rethe St h or Oth. on any
| raiu.
Special train will start at 3:4ο V.
Λ. on the 5th from Bethel for South

iood

urn on

l**r«.

The Maine Commission of Pharmacy
in session iu the Common Council
«Am*
\uiru*ta. Wednesday, and had 11
it for .a,mination, two
►f whom were ladies. The examinations
« outiuued into the uight.
rae

rS^ntXfor;

rvprtMH'tite*!,

and that he hud

about an hour, and returned
dict of guilty.
When sentence was moved for, Mr.
Wright spoke briefly in behalf of Moody.
The judge asked Moody if he had anything to say, and Moody said simply
that at the time of the occurrence he
had taken too much llouor and quinine.

out

The judge made some Inquiries regarding Moody's former life and habit·, and
llnallv deferred sentence till Monday

morning, when be imposed a sentepce of
three jetrs in state prison.
Hoscoe Gray, who had pleaded guilty
to a single sale, received a sentence of
$.">0 tine and costs taxed at $·*>. which he

pniji

The evimuch as thev were worth.
dence showed that the -pples when «old
and
;
bv Hutchin* to Skllllng* were In a store paid
as

.|i'i>Mi

I during

during
Monday.
The

| creed
;

:

nivoRos.
have been de-

following divorce·

S4Ï. F lia M Wbltller. Ill*lant. τ· < harle· Κ
WhllUer. Desertion. Cu»t«Hljr of rhtliJ to libel
ant.
Ilcrrl<k A Park.
3ΙΛ. NcllU· K. Womlwanl, libelant, *· t.ukc
W.««tarant. Cruel an.! al>u»ho treatment.
A K. .Htearn»
John M. Frank. Iliwlant, *·. 1.11a M.
Jul

Frank

A<lultery.

Smith.

KOTK9.

The

new

entries this term number H*.

Two of the m· mbers of the first jury
are brother·—A 1*1 Andrews of Albany
and Klden It. Andrews of Stow
The case of John A. Iloojwr, executor,
vs. Andrew ,1. Hill, his been referred to
Hon. A. E. Ilerrlck and Hon. K. A.

j Fry·.

That badge of Swift Hiver gold attracts considerable attention, and Sheriff

«trr.RSlMKKAUIES.

Albion Tavlor. Paris.
A. W. \\ hltehouse. Norway.
Κ. <ί. Win υ of Woodstock, drawn a*
travers juror, was reported sick by hi*

1»..**..·-

nliU'l in til#· ltvmt to

VOIir

examining both the front unit hack of It.
If County Attorney Smith Isn't out· of
the rising young lawyers at the Oxford

ami w»e excused.

Jt'Rï'S

judge said, a somewhat
been
had
givconsent
reluctant
en.
1'hc men were then allowed to go,
after receiving some good advice from

the court.
The last of the traverse jurors were
«•xcu«»*d Saturday afternoon, after having beeu In attendance three days.
Nothing more remains for the court
soin··
except a few divorce cases and
This will probably t*·
! "'cleaning ui>."
the course of the day
tlnlsli*'d

:

TKAVKI.8I JfRl.

Till: ORAM·

gt»od

suggestion, the

Albion llolman, Dlxflcld.
W. II. Merrow, Bethel.
A. W. Bobbin·, Box bury.
itoscoe I.. Staples. Oxford.
( handler Swift. Paris.
Ira O. Swift, Sumner.
E. t»· Wing. Woodstock.

physician,

discharged.

told them that he had taken considerHe
able responsibility In th«-lr case.
had conferred with the county attorney
and sheriff, and had suggested that the
ease of these men should be continued
To this
behavior.
their

W. w. Pride. Norway. Foreman.
John V. Thurlow. Hartford.
Eilsha I». Fuller, Butnford.
Henry W. tireen. Waterford.
Samuel Ο. (ίrover, Mason.
John Hinlsdon, Browntield.

Woman's Belief Corps.
Hose Company No. 1 gave a masquerade ball at the opera House Tuesday
evening which was well attended. The
bo ν s cleared twenty dollars.
The following officers of the Woman's
Belief Corns were installed at the last

was

Foley and Welch, who had pleaded
guilty on the search and seizure coinplaint, were brought In, and the judge

WOHK.

The members of the «rand jury were
all on hand at the opening of court, and
from i o'clock Tuesday afternoon until

:

Bar, our judgment U at fault.
gumeut In the cane of State
Moody «μα able.

Judge Km«*ry U

somen

111η

ν».

λγ-

Isaac

Mary C..

OXFORD COUNTY.

Swâsey

heir heartfelt sympathy to tlie children
>f our lite comrade, aud point them to
hat source whence comes all help aud
ronsolatiou.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
( pread upon the records of Parker Post
; >ud published in the Oxford Democrat,
md a copv sent to the bereaved children,
J. F. STEAK**,)
John Ιόχ,
J
Lovell, Feb. 2, 1HW.
of How to Build
1 m Klectric Motor at Home" is the title
»f a serial now runniug in the Detroit
Electrical Studcut. The story of how to
>uild motor No. i, and the battery to
, un it, told iu language a child can un·
( lerstand. begins with the issue of March
!. liive the boys a chance. Electricity
till be the biggest bread-winner of the
••The

Simple Story

lOth century.

Perhaps

your

boy,

if he

start, will make it his life-work.
I'he Studeut is a crisp little weekly for
One
maleur students of electricity.

! [ets

a

^ lollar

a

year.

Five

subscriptions

will

I «ring the sender castings and material
or one motor ready to be built, freight

J1 «repaid.
3

Student Publishing Company,
Lafayette Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.
who

Mrs. J. D. Murray of Parkmavf
j ι in her Slst year, has dried and put up
t

Ifty bushels of apples, besides doing

|

Freeman J. Farrar vs. Walter I. Rues.
Plaintiff resides in Sumner, defeudaut iu
Woodstock. This action was brought to W.

dog, killing

that the dog was worrying the
amb, and defendant thought, killing
dm. Practically the only conflict of
estlmony wa* lu regard to the explanaion made by the defendant after he had
hot the dog, which plaintiff's witnesses
av Is different from what he now rives,
Davis and Hersey
(wasev for plaintiff.
defendant.
137.08.

or

Verdict

guilty, damage*

CRIMINAL H US INKS 3.

Maiue has
1 ter housework the past fall.
The dog case, which was the last civil
"77."
was quite a
a number of smart old ladies of
uite
I'bere
is
( ase for trial, was given to the jury Satugood.
department
"77" for
Dr.
SpeiiMc
Humphrey's
bis order and is justly proud of them.
contest over the office of department
rday morning, and the crlmloAl docket
and cold* is no» on every tongue,
»
commander, resultiug in the election of [rippe "break
» rM then taken up.
cold
obstinate
adan
?·**
twill
a
\
Wouldn't
Com·
up"
Haady
Salary
a "dark hors·»"—W. H (ireen of PortIn the case of State vs. Kingman G.
Ke« sale by all drag- , utiaeaeal of a "Chance to earn money," oa
« hat "hangs on".
land. National Department Commander
·
•erham for Urceojr, the Judgment of
I
«
■other
pace, l/yoa waatapoeKivn
II ;UU.
Law 1er was preaent at the mhwb.

J

FRED A. PORTER,
Sherlf.

Rumfonl Falls.

Dsputjr IhurlA.
Chandler Garland, (Jailer,)
Henry E. Hammond, (Crter,)

James R. Tucker, ( P. O. West Part·,)
James L. Parker,
Albert P. Bassett,
rhaddeu· Cross,

Parts.
Pari·.
Pari·.

Norway.

Norway,

Norway.

Bethel.
L'yrus M. Wormell,
Bethel.
Milton Pentey,
Backfleld.
A. F. Warren,
Canton.
RoneUo A. Barrow·,
Fryeburg.
Jeorge O. Shirley,
Hiram.
Edgar L. FMat, (P. O. Eut Hiram,)
LoveU.
fTaller C. Baaeett,
J iaaac M. Stanley, (P. 0. Keaer Fall·,)

have

known

will en<learor to make It for
to buy of u·.
Interest
your
We

we

In Norway,
II,
n, a «on.
In Kexar Tall*, Feb.

to the

Carpet Sweeper—

ΙΤΑΤΕΛΕΛΤ I» COBBECT.
CALL AND SEE THAT THI·

woubl lite to «bow you.

buy footwear of all kind* at
during the month of January
for Jobbing Hou*e price*, an w«· warit
to reduce our «tock before moving lu

Vou

—

HOWE & RIDLON,
ÎW Main St.,

Opp.

OUR NEW STORE.

:

P. O.

Oxford County Shoe Store,

MAINE.

IVOR WAV*

•on.

MARRIED.

Clarlcy

I»· M. Croute of Bolder'· Mill*.
In Canton, Feb. A, Mr. Alvah Watte of
lekl ami Ml»· Kvther II. Kill· of ( anion.

PI*

DIED.

HARVARD

'ear·.

wife of I».

K.

In ftnmford, Feb. ». Ardella,
îlllott. aged β rear*. 10 month*
In Hrownfleld. Feb M, George MrLnraa.
In An-lover. Helen, -laughter of olney A. ami
id-lie Burn··, aired Ί year*.
In South raria. Feb. ·, Mr*. I.uctnda lllake.
Lged x# year·, 4 month*, II day*.

f.MWf.im·

Fer order,
7. A. GILBERT, See'y.

Tlioae Who Are Owing Me.

All who are owing the »ub»cr1lier an- n*<|ue»t
All Ml * not
rd t > fettle their account* at once
l>ald within thirty -lav* from -late, will l-e left
with an attorney for collection.
H. CTKTI9. Wrtl Part*, Me.
Feb. 11», l*<V.
voi k
of reuKLMini.
Wherra·, .le-ow P. I»an!el of (Îrrenwood. Ια
the County of Oxford. In tl»e Mate of Maine. liv
id* mortgage deed dated the trl -lay of Fcbru
ary. !■·»«;. an-l recorded In the Oxford Registry
of l>eed·, l»ook JOB, page 513, conveyed to llcnry
ν llayea, a eeitaln parrel of real e«lale situated
In he village of l.ockc'· Mill* In the town of
tireenwood, « ountv an-l State aforesaid, and
i-elng the »»me premlac» conveved to *al-l
ι,
Κλπ Β Dultl by deed αf
P Du lei
warrante dated Mav '4h. Iw'·, an-l recorded In
•al-l regUtry. l»ook jo. page l.«i. al*o lielng the
»ame premise·, together with the building* there
on, conveyed to *ald Marv F I'anlel by Th-.ma»
Crocker by de<-l date I Mav 24th, 1 «·.:·. and re
corded In «aid regNtry, book 14:«. pane 477. aim·
one other piece of land joining and abutting on
•al-l la»t named piece. *ltuate-l In Greenwood
aforeoald, Imun VI a* follow*, to wit Ix-gtnnlng
•t the »outhwe»terly corner of land owned by
Thotna· Crocker and known a* the I>a\l* lot.
them-e turning northwesterly on *ald Crocker'·
land to the northwesterly corner of hi* «aid 'it.
thence at right angle* parallel with the road, a
I stance of «t\ roae an-l km feet t-> lan-l owne-l
by Mi·*· Houghton, tlience southerly to the
ei*terlv corner of land owned by A. ι». Tin*
ham. tlience on «al I Tlrik»>ain's land to Die *ald
road them e on the line of *al-l roa-l to the dr«t
menttoneil lioun-l, containing one acn* more or
le»*, all of which i>reml-e· are bounded on the
north by lan-l of John F IVarlmrn, on the miuth
by land of C. II llartlett and the heir* of Thotna·
land of the heir* of >ald
Cnicker, on the ea»t
Thorn»· « rocker, on the wet hy the highway
leading from llryant'* Pond to llethel
And wlterea* «aid Henry s. Haye» duly a*
•Igned In writing »al-l mortgage to me. Itolwit
K. I'ower* of »aid Greenwood, on the Uth tav
of Ifc-veuilicr. l-'t for a valuabk- eonal-ieratlon
to him, by me paid, which a»»lgnment w ι» duly
exii-ute<l bv »al-l llaye» on «aid -lay, and recop-l
ed In «aid registry In l«iok
pa/e* ΠI an-l 3J.
an-l whenra* the ctindltbm» of *al<l mortgage
rea»->n of
hate lie«-n broken, now therefore,
tne breach of the c«mdltloti thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of »ald mortgage
I>ate-I at *al-l Greeuwoo·! thl* Uth day of Feb

by

by

by

r

are Stiff

PEUT DAVIS h SOI. Providence. K. L

12 Market

Sq.,

Une

AMERICA'S LEADINC REVIEW
$3*00

25C.

Tor îjî· E»ery»ï>tre.

Atropine.

danger and diaoomarising from thU l>ead-

All

Iv l'oison avoided.

No one required to loose
week or ten dave of valu·
able time caused hy the unuatunl condition of the eye*
arUing from the use of thU
a

|

drug.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
Graduate of the

PHILADELPHIA OPHTHALMIC
COLLEGE.

CouNuliatlon Free.
OlBee at

Jewelry Store,

\o. · Pleasant
Month

buy. Who can
goods at less than

Don't think for

minute any one can.

one

They

lit.,
Pari·, Maine.

DR. WORTZEL'S

This

V Few More

of

study

remedy

1· the result of year·
by a German

Physician who used It successfully in
of those 25 cent Shirts and
his practice.
0 cent Suspenders. Call and
It will positively cure all Kidney
them.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

ind Liver diseases.

For a· la

Vala Street,

ί OB WAY,

bjr

Dacca ist,
•ΟΓΤΙΙ

ΡΑΚΙ·,

MAINE.

•t Toronto, CtwUl.
Commented Buslaatt 1835.
GEO, A. COX, President Secretary, P. H. SIMS.
ASSETS DEC. 31, lf*4.
oans on bon·! and mortgage, (Ont
I 00,000 00
lien*.)
874.IIU 91
lock· and bonds, market value,
19,47» MS
tab In ofllce and In bank,
13.724 68
>tere*t due and accrued,
remluma In due cour«e of collection, 196,87? W

Ml EMM IMt PHI

ggrepata aaaete of tbe company,
$1.164,196 76
at actual value.
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, I9M.
and
lueaea
et amount of unpaid
#130,746 40
claim*,
875,908 08
^-Insurance reserve,
il other demand, via. : commissions,
37,657 99
etc.,

KMltiveiy

corporatod 1833.

jtal amount of liabilities,

irploa,

ium,w- tod"aM

764J80 46
W^ll 31

ssc I. H. BUCK, l«c«, MM, MiIm.

to look

over

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods
before making a single purchase. Our line of heavy
weight Ulsters, Overcoat, Suits and Pants to he

closed out at prices which mean $ $ $ saved to
A few more of our odd coats
the purchasers

made from

Sawyer's

Woolens leit.

Our Stock of Furnishings is the Largest to be
Found in Oxford County.
Special
Ask

to

trades in Overshirts and Underwear.
see our 50c. Underwear, worth 75c. and $ 1.

Λ full line of ilats and Caps.
We want your trade and in order

hold it

ing

we

are

realize that low

necessary

on our

you to call and look

prices

part.

over our

to

get it and

and square dealAll we ask is for

stock before

buying.

Η. Β FOSTER,
133 Jlnin

\orway,

Street,

Jfaiur.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
We

are

going

to more into
in thin

one

of (he Be«t «lore*

Slate,

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, NO. 127 MAIN 8T.,
in «bout teu days and shall then as now endeavor to hold our reputaWe lead betion for being the leading Shoe Store in Oxford County.
for the lowest price when
cause we carry the largest stock and sell
quality is considered.
Our goods are made by men that know their business and we can
fit your foot from our Urge stock with better goods, better styles and
leas money thau any other boot und shoe establishment in this town.

We «hall 4· repairing of all kaM·,

MAIRIE.

Iritish America Assurance Co.,

em

Union Square, New York.

research

and

I·

stock of

Lira Hid KIDNEY CUE !

have

It

PUBLISHING COMPANY,

FORUM

at cost.

Look Them Over

To b« wtlhoul 1h· Fur WW
th· k«(t h«ip to clear

H. B. FOSTER'S

examine·!.

eelling their Stock of
l isters, Overcoats and Win-

^

Bargains ! Bargains ! Bargains !

4*-If you an· trouble»! wtili
heailaehe, nain» In the eye», or
hare κην illfliruliv In rejvllntf or
•eelng, rail ami hate your eye»

Are

.Jt tjitf fleld» Of Politic*. Finance, SnxMoicyy,
Literature, Religion, Art. and Science.

r

In
ha»· contribute·! article· Ιο TIIK KORI'M
Λ r*t«l»(ur of the writer· «ho
un>«t
MM of «-uilnvnr* In Anirrlr», an<l
III· |HMt would rnbrarf practically mirry
ail
treated woulil ruitr In the wldnt degr··
of thune lu Kurope. Λ I let of »uh)ecta
of luritloiaMo «élue
Inter··!. TIIK KOIll M U therefore
of
couteaiporaneou·
topic·
lu touch with the beet of current thought.
to may wa« who dceirc· to keep dowljr

advantage

Eye· tented tnd Glasee»
'cientiflcally and îuiwîfully fitted without the use
fort

important

J

To rt»é Th« fer·» It le k»«P l« teuch
•ith th· fcctl though »' »h«

|
of

rpHK p0BrM wj(] take up for <li«euMioD, during
1805 an uniuttolly wide ranci» of tiiuely and
φ
J
topics by the tuo*t eminent writer»

All persons interested in Men's, Youths' and
Hoy»' wearing apparel will find it greatly to their

Poison
Discarded.

139 IWaln St., Norway,

13·

Number,

3

THE

I. ». SWAN i CO.. mollis,

see

V 12 Λ R.

PER

I

I

y

The Forum

CALL AXD 8KB US.

Deadly

SEEDS contain the term of life,

Vf;

I'nrferwear,

A

Only 40c. A P0UN0!

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, Ν. Y.

of

PARIS.

πλοίο.

FLORAL CUIDE.

ν/ΙΛΙ/'C
V IWlY W

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.

MHTII

α

hindiomeit «ad moat comparticular* of $joo offer *nd the Fruit*,
and
containing all old faFlower*.
of
Vegetables
catalogue
plete
in 17 different color*, elegant
vorite* and cream of new Noveltiea, printed
deducted from tirat order, for
colored plate*. Send 10 ct*. which may b«

Hangings, Carpets,
«.rit··'

for

For full

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper
I.atllea' »n.l

$300

SWEET PEAS, i&Z'SiZS?'

SOUTH PARIS, MF..,

Keep· a full

\

before you

NOB WAV, HE,

X. BOI.NTER,

Π.

Uinlillkr

new

are

Wo will p~y

•iccaaaoii ru

DR. S. RICHARDS,

sell

And Listen !

»

J. A. LAMBB,

Prepared only by |

cost?

vicinity.

i.e«;i*i.ativf. notice.

ommlttc* <>n Ju'llrlary will irlrc public
bear In itJ ut their room In (lie >tat« Hou«e. aa
follow»
Momlay. Feb. IM, |.<Λ, at ? .1» o'rlurk, r. M
Petition <>f Arthur Τ Hall ami I.Vt < ther« for the
repeal of tlie exWtinir law· relating to the manu
faêtori and «ale of oleomargarine, an<l the en
artinc of other law* relating thereto.
o'clock. Γ *
\Vr«!ne»«lay, Feb. >1, Ι»·.Λ. at
An Art amemUt<>ry of >··«· Γι of hap./7 of the
Kevlwl 'tAtuu·· a· ammen<le«l by Chap. 140 of
th·· public law* of 1·»7, relating to the «ale of
Agracy.
Ll'juor* bv State
o'clock. »· *
\Ve<Ine».*lav. Feb >», !<«»*», at
An Art to prori<ir pure, ima lu'trnit···! lnl *1
rating llijuor· for lawful «ale within thl-· Mate,
ami to r» |»*al Sertlon 13, lrt, 17. I*. IV ami >> of
Chap. Tl. It»·» l*»*«l ^tatutr», relallii* to th·· -tat··
Airrucy for the «ale of Intoxh-atlng Ihjuort
Thur»<la>·, Feb. il. ΙΜβ, at i o'rl.ick, r. M
lte«i>lTc for an ainemimcnt of the (.'on«llt<itlon
abruffatln* amcmlment five relatln* to ÛM man
ufarture an I »ale of Intoxicating ll.juor».
It ν onler of the t oirmlttec,
W.J. KN«»WI.T«»N. Se. retary.

The

and your muscles sore from
cold or rheumatism, when you f
slip and sprain a joint, strain î
your side or bruise yourself, 1
Pain-Killer will take out the |
soreness
and fix you right |
in a jiffy. Always have it |
with you, and use it freely. |
The quantity has been |
doubled, but the price remains §

Clothing

largest line and

ftOYES BLOCK,

!

Joints

ter

Importers
greatest variety

from the

NOYES & ANDREWS,

at Shurtleffs.

your ι

same.

Why ?

al>out.

just right—Very very, cheap !
Come in and look at this invoice of I lamhurgs be fori·
purchasing and we will surely please you.
Remember we are having some Special Bargains
every day of the week. (Sunday excepted.)
Υοιιγη respectfully,

IColtERT E. POWERS.

When

the

just received

shown in this

ever

talking

we are

DRY GOOD8 STORE,

The Joint «perlai committee on Taxation give
notice that an adjourned an-l rlnal hearlnir will
lie held In the llouaeof lleprr-etitatl»-·». Thur*
o'clock In the evening,
lay, Feb 21. KA, at 7
called.
jii the I.Utlng lllll,

...

have

prices

The

Listing Bill—Final Hearing,

Te

have

we

WARRANTED

IS

we

what

are

in New York the

BALSAM

\oti« κ.

The Committee on Town* will (five a public
tearing at thrlr nmm In the State llou*e, Feb.
*, ΙΛβ, at i o'clock r v., on petition of l.cwt«
'. I'utnam and ÎI other* of Franklin Plantation.
i»klng that a imrt of Kranktln I'lant.iilon lie *et
•η t<> an-l made a («art of the town of IVru and
hat the remainder of *al-l Franklin 1'iantatlon
of Kum
•e *et on to and made a part of the town
N-rd
Iiy order of Committee,
K. A. RYER90N, Secretary

Because

!

Hamburgs

Hamburg»

COUGH

In Norway. Feb. 8, Mr*. I.yilta, wife of Amn*
p. Noyea, need .««year·, 7 month· and 11 day·.
In South rail·, Feb '.·. Edith Jack non, air···! II

HAMBURGS !

HAM BURGS !

TBI

: :

FAPNCE, Clerk.

F. W.

In South I'arl·, Feb. », Iiy Kct If. L. Nlrhol*.
ha*. Κ ltra<lfont ami Kcftha Κ Molt, both of
OUth I'arl·.
Feb. β, Fret L. onlway of
In F.rrol. Χ. II
•llead ami Alice M. G rover <>f Errol.
Feb
5, by Kev. J. II ltoun-1·,
In Waterford,
Μ. Evan* of Sweden an<l Ml·· Net
1r

can

our «tore

—

wife of Cluw. Jo#

5, to the wife of Frol W.
'ox, a daughter.
In I'eru, Feb. β, to the wife of Herbert Jordan,

and (rent·*

Smyrna Rugs and Mats, Moquette, '
Velvets and Τapestry Rugs,
Hassocks, Carpet Linings, etc.

BORN.
Feb.

^\

Our entire line of Ladle*'
and several
Slipper* to be nold at eoet
than coet
linen will lie clo#ed for les·
of manufacturing.

WK IIΛ VK A

—New

Oxford County Shoe Store

:

price·.

-J.

P.

«•t*.

Tuesday of Septemlier.
Last Tuesday of I>ecember.

County Commissioner·.
Norway
W. WH1TMARSH, Chairman,
Lovell
ι ■ecover the value of a shepherd dog be- JOSEPH F. STEARNS,
Mexico
onging to plaiutiff and shot by the de- GEORGE W. RIDLON,
Plaintiff trades In
] endant last August.
COniTT OFFICER».
.heep and cattle somewhat, and this dog
Paris
I tad been trained to drive stock, and was CHARLES r. WHITMAN.
Clerk Supreme Judicial Court.
, egarded as a very valuable dog by his
Norway
< >wner, who had refused an offer of $50 KUUENE F. SMITH.
County Attorney.
The evidence showed that, at
or him.
Part·.
he time of the shooting, the plaintiff's J. HASTINGS BEAN.
Register of Deeds.
were at the deion and auother man
Fryeburg.
endant's home after some sheep and ECKLEY BALLARI),
Register of Deed·, (Western District.)
ambs, and that while the men .were In
a
near
South Paris.
GEO KG Κ A. WILSON,
he barn, the dog was left outside
Judge of Probate.
amb which had been tied. The defendParis.
int meantime came with a companion ALBERT D. PARK.
Register of Probate.
cross the fields toward the barn, and
Parts.
taving a shotgun in his hands tired both GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
him. DeCounty Treasurer.
at the
ence was

umleralgncd,

Uie

We

!

AT

If yon chinking of buylog ft Carpet
our
of any kin·! to tee u· an·) get

We offer Une Hundred Dollar* RewiH (or
be euro! by
17 ewe of CnUrrh that cannot
all'· Catarrh Cure.
r. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop·., Toledo, O.
believe him
ieney for the laat 15 jean, ami
irfeetly honorable In all bunloe»* tmn**ctlon»
i<1 financially able to carry out any obligation
ade by their drm.
'E*T A Tki'AX, Whole*ale I)runt»U, Toledo, O. 1
AU>KN. Ki*max Λ MaKyi*. wholesale L>ruK
Toledo, O.
Catarrh Cure I» taken internally, acting
of
Irectly upon the bkwwl ami mucou· nurfacc* all
Price TV. uer buttle. Sold by
te •yHem.
ruRjrfiU. TeoUmonlala free.

SLIPPER SALE

TWILL PAY YOU !

HOWS THIS I

First

iefendant.

>arreU

Tho Bel faut Journal telle of it man
bo recently brought to the market of I
at city a turkey that weighed twentyiree pounds, and brought between Î4
He remarked a· he dUpoeed of
id t5.
that It "paid better than Cleveland
ool."

tut fastidious ruary, IMS.

and he d«»esn'f like to
were quite busy. In certain matters,
Inxit
be devoted to the look ut the bottoms of a nun's
Moral : Don't put your feet on
South Paris men soles.
π«·Λ county seat, and
the table or the rail.
were plenty around the grand jury lobHie grand jury was discharged
bv.
The deputies In attendance this term
Thursday morning, after reporting the besides Jailer Garland, are Tucker of
following indlcttneuts :
West Paris, Cross of Norway, and Shir
SUU' ν·. Charte· K. Lyman.
of Fryeburg. Deputy Tucker guard
ley
an<t
»»>·Ι
larreny.
KrvAkldt;
eniertn#
ed the graud jury room during the sesStau· \* Frank Rubteaon.
sions of that august assemblage.
ltrvakins an<t cnu-rln* aa-1 larceny.

Wednesday night they
Wednesday seemed to

I

airoruin*

are

his road Mr. Week»
the surveyor relaDue word brought 011

on

prosecution, and W right and Swasey
appeared for Moody. The jurya was
ver-

j

I desire to extend mv heartfelt thanks
to the man ν friends who have go kindly
flveu me their aid and comfort during
mv 'Teat bereavement, and especially to
the children for their kiud remembrance
and floral tributes of love for the one
who had gone before.
Mrs. I.. W. Ja« Κ'θ>.
.-«outh Paris, t'eb. l»>, W5·

rJ^nw aaowW

The offence for which Isaac Moody
tried was assault with Intent to
commit rape upon Bessie V. Staples of
Oiford, a girl H years of age, who was
of course a principal witness against
Defence put in no evidence.
him.
County Attorney Smith conducted the
was

ent debtor.

Instruct

Moody

gun.

I

store.
A

discharge

The trial of Isaac

W 11In the

was then be-

MRS. MARY C. BEAN.
widow of the late John
M. Beau, died at the residence of her
not), Rinaldo 1*. Ileati, neai Acequi»,
Col.. ou January 3Uth, ISM, after a short i
but very painful illness.
>l»e was born iu («Head, Maine, April
M*U- »» l»aa<· Miwljr.
('. F. Whitman, Esq., the new clerk of
AMault with tnk-nl to romuill rap*.
il, 1><·7, being nearly
year· of a#·· at
*ttt« ν». Koeroe liray.
courts, gets hold of the duties of his
the time «»t ht*r death. She »*» the;
"MngU· »*!«.
odlce with commendable aptness, and
■»UU- »t> Henry Hollanl.
daughter of Moses M.«sou, Sr., h*'ing one
his part of the court program has been
C<>intiiun *«ller.
of a family of thirteen children, only one
with a degree of ease
The respondents In the burglary in- carried along
of whom survives her. Moses Mason. Jr., *
be expected from one new to
now living on the old homestead.
dictments are the Andover post offlie htrdlv to
She was married to Mr. Beau about burglars, now serving a sentence im- the work.
The
the year 1 >£). and with the exception of plied by the United Sûtes court.
In the case of Fox, administrator, vs.
what was |Hi^t office being in a store, the burglars Chellls, brought before Judge Emery
a few year* always lived on
originally a part of the old home place, have made themselves amenable to both Tuesday afternoon and involving the
her husbtnd having purchased it. After federal and state laws.
question as to whether a writ signed by
the death of her husband she was cared
Hose G. Kaiucs vs. Addison E. Her- a former elerk of courts would hold, the
for by her youngest sou, Rtlph W. rick, administrator. This action was :
judge ordered the writ signed by the
lleau. When iu Issi he was obliged to I brought to recover the penalty named in present clerk and thus sustained.
come to Colorado for his health, she a bond $·'Λ*1) for the conveyance upon
In the two cases appealed from the
chose to leave her οία home, and came certain conditions of a farm iu Albany.
commissioners for
w ith him and his family and has since
The boud was given by one Alonzo Fi- 1 award of the county
on the new
divided her time betweeu the two sous tield, November 3, lS'JO, to the plaintiff". Increase of land damages
and
the defendant whs road around No. 4 hill, in Paris
aud their families, ever ready and will-, Fifield died «ud
the committee of reference conHebron,
Plaintiff
administrator.
a
haud
iu
to
lend
»uch
work
ι appointed
ing
helping
of Bethel, tl. (i.
as she was able to do.
With always a ! claimed a performance of the condi- •Itted of R. A. Frye
John Wyman
iu the bond. Defendant Brown of West Paris, and
a kind, pleasant word for the littleoues, : tions named
'ITielr report, filed at this
she will be sadly missed by them all.
that the plaintiff had failed so to do and of Norway.
A. Bessey $210—
She was the mother of eight children, that the bond was forfeited. The evi- ! term, give» Marion
and Ezra Marshall
who under her tender loviug care all dence showed that there were some ne- I original award $100,
—original award nothing.
grew to mtuhood aud womanhood. She gotiations between the parties before
HMM the two sons, It. P. and it. W. iuit for the purpose of adjusting the
Bean in Colorado, aud two sons in Iowa, matter, but nothing caine of it, and this
aud au ouly daughter iu Bethel, who actiou was brought, the balance due
a* plaintiff claimed having been depositwill deeply mouru her loss.
ed wi:h defendant. The case was tried
"Farewell, loving, C tirl-tUn mother,
Thou h.i-t tai<l th) bunlen «lowu—
by the flrnt jury Thursday. Verdict for
COURT DIRECTORY AND COUNTY
The weiyhi ot many weary year»—
Herrick
"
defendant. Frye for plaintiff.
Λtt-1 ha-t wuD the victor*>» crown
OFFICERS.
for defendant.
Λ Park and
RESOLUTIONS
John il. Hamlin vs. Frank L. Brett.
Iu September,
Adopted by I'arker Post. N'o. 151, G. Parties live iu Norway.
tfupreme Judicial Court.
1 Si»4. plaintiff, a member of the grocery
A. R., Feb. 2, 1M»5:
TERMS:
Whereas. Our beloved comrade, Timo- firm of Hamlin A Bicknell, who deal in
Tuesday of February.
thy S. Stearns, has, by orders from the bicycles as a >ide busluess, traded de- Heron·!
Kli>l Tuewlav of May.
Supreme Commander, been transferred fendant a uew bicycle for a horse which
Second Tuemlav of t>ctol»er.
The
from us to the Grand Army above; defendant represented as sound.
Probate Court.
horse proved unsound, and the plaintiff
therefore be it
This suit
Re*olvedvThat in his death Parker returned it to the defendant.
AT PARIS,
i'ost is again admonished that our ranks was brought to recover pay for the
Third Tuesday of each month.
ire fast being thinned, as one after au· bicycle, which is still in the possession
AT ΡΚΥΚΒΓΚΟ,
After the plaintiff s
i»f the defeudant.
Dther answers the last roll call.
First Tuesdays of June aud Deceinl>er.
Resolved, That while we meet with u evidence was iu, defendant's counsel
Coort ofInsolveney.
loes in his trauafer which cannot be re- moved a non-suit on the ground that the
AT PARIS.
placed, yet we cherish his memory and tctiop was not properly brought—that
proudly look back to his brave record as tccording to the plaintiffs owu state- Wednesday s following Probate Court.
« soldier, aud his kind and exemplary
ment of the matter, he had not lost
Court of County Commissioner·.
life as a citizen, and like good soldiers :itle to the bicycle, and could uot reAT PAKIM.
royally submit to ills orders who doeth x»ver pay for his own property. The
til things well.
Iteffular Sessions :
,'ourt ordered the case non-suited. Kirn•Second Tue*lay of May.
Resolved, That Parker I'ost extend lall Λ Son for plalutlff, Wright for

to New Hall
and Wednesday, U
claimed to W ou.· of the be,t pop»Ur
priced companies on the road. Ibis
company pUved in almo* ail th- coast
towns of M aine la«t summer, owning :it
ramdenhst May. and have not misted
one night since that time, which speak*
I he
Rowland
-λ. 11
for it* success.
t iplniou. *peakiug of the l· rankie Carpenter Company says: "as far as k*
V of this voung artist I» concerned
nothing need ^ -»U. She has made M
emphatic hit here <«'-·< 'be supporting
the be*t of
company g.ve "
l'ot-, babie· I>ora aud
The two little
Ken ι. ont τ βνβ years of age. are * great
Nature for the ladies and children, and
their singi-g and dancing
the b»*t «-ver seen iu Kocklaad for
••TotA." of their *g·'.
„
The compauT comes to >outh I ans
direct 1 ν from th-ir rug.gement at Colurah: . rfceatre. Bath, where it has given
the be-t Of Satisfaction. I rices »S.
K-erved «· umbered
:tnd 35 cents.
s
coupon seats now ou sale at > hurt Κ tî

,-oB>,.unv" which
Moudav. Tuesday

a

Judge

another and not exactly agreeing as to
thev had
the work Mr. Weeks euforeed his argu- house at Frveburg. and that
bv Uutchins of different
ment with a very strong and crooked been bought
It resulted iu a broken ,,»rtie«. already packet! in barrels. and
cane lie carried.
I
No. 2. As to the repjaw for Buvk and ninety .lays for Week*. In irked No. and llutchlns claims that
Th·» arre«t was made by l»eputy Sherifl resentation· made,
as they
A- I\ Bassett, alter a \ery interesting ^killings bought the apple·*
to
time at A1 Hill's where Weeks had gone *tood. after having full opportunity
Mr«. Hill and Herman Hill, j cXNtnine them for himself; and Skilllugs
for safety.
as
her *ou, til·! the plea»nit work of enter-j claims that he bought the apples
of good
Ulning th- I»«'puty Sheriff, .Imlge l»ivi> guaranteed No. 1 and No. 2.
and
and Week*. It ls*re|>orted that Uw>court quality. Judgment for plaintiff.
and officer were right warmly received interest from the date of the «rit.
w hile the
The traverse Jurors re|w>rted for duty
up stairs by mother and son
to the orman of might and strength was k?pt Thur«d*v iu«>rnlng. according
as
cool down cellar. Weeks was brought der of the court, and were empaneled
*
to light by the officer aud carried to the | folio* :
\illag·'. put i'J the lock-up. And. a* statKIUST TRAVKRSK JI'KV.
ed, ou Tuesday visited the municipal ;
W. Chapman. Porter, Foreman.
Jam·**
read
C'-urt rtH»iu w here th·· learned judge
William Allen, I»enmark.
the law. We understand warrants h.»ve
ΛIn'I Andrea·, \lbaoy.
been Issued by the judge for the arrest
F.lden It. Andrew·, Stow.
of one or more members of the Hill famKdiuund M. italley, Andover.
ily for resisting the officer.
K. C. Chamberlain. Bethel.
'Town Clerk Mason is suffering with
C.eo. A. Charles. Fryebutg.
so re eyes.
Howard i harle·, Ix»vell.
l/'w'i. P. Bart let t, Jr., of Lynn. Mass.,
Him m A Cod ant. Burk field.
a member of the <hi«e rtitu of Β. K. SpinCh irles Cotton. Hiram.
nev Λ <o.. was iu to.vu this week.
tilde· η Kill·*. Canton.
The clerk*' ball at the Uper* li<»use
E. 1'· Farrington, (ireenwood.
will he the event of the

Mr·.

ii<«b

Un H 'vlebrated

from

case

~

jury
Judge^Bon-

sets.

Judge
was an appeal taken
»on's decree granting
iegree

rY«*ning.
regular nieetiug :
,
ih·- Meth idtel Surfil Seàow *··βο·
l're»lleht. Msr> J. t.onloo.
\ 1'rr* l»«>rv*i· Barrow».
♦•d $Λ<> worth of uew book' to its library
J. V. Pre·
Bvataj Yooag.
the t»»sf week·
wrrlut, Μ ν rti.
her
Kich:ird9«»n closed
M,., κ va
< hat>laln. Lvlu H'liter.
Tre*j.urer, Clara Klit"U
4Ch'M>l on IMeasant >lwt Saturday
< ou tu· tor. Amitr Κ Juniin.
evening with s short exhibition.
«•uarl. Jennie Harrow*
l hirtv-four people went from hereto
Λ "I t iiB
(ιΓΜ* Wi»>!>u«l.
to
Λ-·1 biuol, LUite Akrnt.
l'ond
Krvaiit
Wednesday evening

< »ne of the ·*·: viugs bank* in Portland
has had a book presented for settlement
HERE AND THERE.
which was opened In Wit with a deposit
of two handred dollar*, followed by two
hundred in WU and three hundred in
In the course of his charge to the
1 sin; tot*I deposits #7U0 of which S·*-^ in th»* Hughes murder case,
Thereis ne ν made some remarks which, though
was withdrawn in .July 1*>
balance of nrobablv cai led out by special circumnow due the depositor a
I'"· This is » remarkable exhibit
tances, have a *eueral application, and
of the accumulation of interest.
contain >ugg-tk»i for the public as
well as for juries :
A peculiar incident occurred at the
t-> *o«ne rx
••v.entlemen of the
ury. the
l"niver*eli*t church. I»itt*ield. l»*t Sunr,.i
t: tl vor,,.î, tH
jurk** abouM not
to» U»e
day. Ju>t as He*. Mr. Head was delivan ! Hie e\i-teuce pr.-luwl In the lourt
ering au eloquent passage in hi- «erinon i:.
I ut ttiat llwv -h' ul<l also. in »o">* ***;*?
in whkh tie -poke of the beautiful but- Τ....Π».
λι··'λ> t >rv u> Μλ· publie at lar^· who have
ha«|
•.■oi&auece wrth the law au.
terfly w ith embroidered w ing-, a butter- ™
of the fa. t» ifly. perfectly answering the description, ftoits -Irwt ru«K>r »r fruni
-«-rav»· of U'-tlmo
flitted from uear the pulpit and circled
The butgraceful I ν round the church.
WW, UN Y.HW
»
terfly is the emblem of immortality.

A writ has been served upon the I/*iston 1 '.illν Sun Publishing lompanv bv
I>epurv Sheriff humming*, in a lib^l *uit
brought bv .John O'Kourke through the
Law tirm of Noble Λ Crockett. The ad
damnum of the writ is $·»')! 1), aud tbe
suit is brought to recover damage* for
the article which appeared in the Sun
Monday morning relative to the treatment by Mr. O'Kourke of the in*ane girl,
Anna Schiebner.

used of, In the afternoon.
not guilty.
The larger portion of the day "«'*
Koscoe Gray was arraigned on an inlesday was devoted to a hearing in the dictment found
this term, for single sale,
•âne of Silas N. Wright, appelant, v·.
'lhls and pleaded guilty.
of Insolvency,
of

winter. The artiir will be managed by
harles S. Akers with the following aids :
II. IL Tole, B. W. Wood, T. L. Webb,
t». W. IH·vine, M. V. Richardson, Κ. II.
<
umiuing*. t». Κ. Howe, Ο. Γ. Holdeu.
λ
Mu.it' by StMiH
ΝΟΓΜworthy.
I'icket· $1. Ilallery tickets;Γ», "iô and 1·*>
•ent-i.
Befreshment» served at the hall.
Half fare on the ti. T. K. Proceeds to
he devoted to charitable purposes.
Mrs. A. J. Severs and Mrs. Κ. ψ.
Klliott are at Skowhegan attending the
the
encampment as delegates from

that l»r. SUckpole »U1 IrcM. K. church V«MV

tmittlfl

The alignments of cases for trial
λ ere made and some minor matters dis-

1

d\-j

er*

It was not long ago. says the Bangor
lommercial, wheu a man came into a
prominent dentist's office in that city
and inquired the price of a set of false
t«eth. The knight of the forceps informed him and the man said, "Well, gimme
"I shall h.tve to take an impresa sei."
sion of vour mouth, sir," said the
1
"Oh, they are not for me.
deutisr.
guess 1 w ill take one of your average

J lugene

Tuesday evening

Kev. Mr. Hutch prwu-h.
l»r. Aulrews of North 1 απ» was
town ont" d:»v la*t week.
„
,
Advertised letters iu the South 1 ari>
1·'»:
Keh.
6,T(*».«*l po*t office
WUIUiu Ilale.
c Κ U» kett.

W.tMl4«
74- 44

VAINE NEWS NOTES.

they
the grand jury
■•ktiow about firming," but «imply to
W>
it."
tell "where they got
presume
that thoM· who were summonei came lo
is
th··
truth
th.t
the conclusion
inq>ertal
viiTue. ami the man of truth is the U>t
aud stroug· »t man.
Kre I I'uritigton was in town visiting
hi« pareot- la.»t Wedn»sday.
John rarsous ha* return·· 1 from »
vi*it of several wit-k* to relative* atul
frieuils in M t**achusetts.
.1 Κ I'lummer h*« reivivetl a fine new
« olutnl it bicvcie, 1 >'·'"> model, from Ibt·
Pt»pe XI tnuf tcturiiig t «». It i< a beauty
lie i* ex;»«vtand ma ν b. had for £!'*'.
The
ing a II art ford in a >hort time.
price of that machine w ill be $S0.
«
H. Noting and family *|«eut Sunday
at Brrapt's I'ood.
It ha- beeu fctirriug time* here the
P->: we«k. S<»tue of the peoj 1· made

»»'

.'■*>

Sheriff.

j

\u»t;n. KUn. tie l»ean

NrnUte. U.trv

to

tive to his work.

the|

stoKiDx.

Saturday

attempted

womtn -utTrage
M:»rk Ki> Itanln-o
Kali!ο Stilo,
movement are col li lent that the bill will uiM^ttoa
Ker- lvt'>l, That |1 ·1· a! even'l-e «houkl ha»«·
are
pts* the him<c, au I it* oppoceut*
a ρ ate In the -tally «rôti of e»erv |>«lbltc eebool
ilie
in
beaten
will
be
\ "tiriiiative. Nathac · ha«e, · harleo lHrnnl» u
eijuilly sure that it

The friends of the

stK«u l«e
the countv

Trial Justice Morrison'· court on learch
Mr. Wright apand Reliure proce··.
to
peared for the prisoner·, and moved no
that
quash the paper·, on the ground
com"premise· were named In the
plaint, but that the liquor· were described a· deposited In a certain place In
the highway, etc. ; the offence therefore,
he said, would come under the transportai ion clause rather than the search and
The court over-ruled the
s izure law.
motion, and the respondent· decided to
retract their pleas and plead guilty.
The men have beeu In jail for over two
months, and the court suggested that
the eases be continued for sentence, but
County Attorney Smith, after consulting Sheriff Porter, who made the seizure,
stated that he did not feel warranted In
such action, ahd the prisoners were remanded to jail to await sentence.
Isaac Moody was arraigned on an indictment found this term, for assault
with Intent to commit rape, and pleaded

of John P. Penley of Paris, InsolvPeu ley's creditor» object to
Monday
iho dl-charge ou the ground that, as
month.
Ν Κ. 0.1·.—Lakol-le Lo<lge, No. 177, meet* tn ihev claim. Pculey had transferred propR; er«on llall, on «he βι-t an I thlnl Wednesday erty to his wife in fraud of the creditors
'vening* of each mouth.
M. !.. Kimball and John P. Swasev apΕ Κ. Smith, Esq.. New t.range Bloc*, \* the
James S.
k'ithorUed loca! a»-vul an I correspondent of the peared for Wright, appelant:
Democrat for Norway and favor* shown him will Wright in support of the decree of the
E>e appreciated by thé publisher·.
lower court.
Judge Emery'· decree Is
All th" lawyer· attende.I court at Pari* not vet tiled.
Following this case the case of J*me·
Hill ttit-A past week.
Ια»veil vs. John J.
II irry Virgin, K*p, of Portland. »«» K. Hutchius of
Skilllugs was heard by the c-»urt. E. E.
in town during the week.
of
J os in It Weeks of W aterford was ar- Hastings for plaintiff. Win. Lyons
The hearing
raigued before Judge l>a\is Tuesday Westbrook for defendant.
and was
afternoou on a chaise of assault and waa continued In the evening,
11 o'clock. It
battery on one W hitney Buck. lie not included until nearly
a balance
pleaded guilty ami wu sentenced to «as a suit brought to recover
sold bv Hutchloe
ninety day» ia 1'aiis j»il, where he is on a carload of applesnot
having paid the
serv.ug his -eotrDit. The difficulty ctme to Skllllng*. Skilllugs
dollars,
about iu this way: Mr. Buck is high- full price bv some forty or tifty
at skillings claimed that the apples were
way surveyor in iVaterfoid. While

il.mertaewy

I'he i-adle*' Relief Corp< will me-t at
t;. Α. K. Util Tuesday afternoou :it i
o'clock to rtnwh souic quilts for the
t o.
( »i»*h1 WUl Kara».
Statement Tra 'cr· A Vu hanic* In». Co.
ο
t
Maternent Metropolian Plate «·!»-· In··
W. K- Fletcher of Bate# College ««
n
A*»uran«-et
WMttl
^Uknienl
at ht »»·· over Sunday.
>tateim'nt Hnu»h \i'<crtca A»»urance Co.
Webster M:txioi of Lyon, Mas*·, I»
"Uleim-nt HolyoAe Mutual Ftre le». Co.
Notice of >'ι·Γν« l.wure.
m iking a short \i>it to hUold horn*.
Th·· hrankie I arj*iit«?r Company are
THE LÉGISLATURE.
MM Km tkree night·» at New H*ll,
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The county attorney moved that the
sentence of the lower court be affirmed
in the caee of Bradlev Foley or Conoly
Mid Patrick Welch, appelante from
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K. Smith,
Couuty Attorney.
1 V. A. Barrows,
Messenger.
1
Tuey»tay
Librarian.
lerrick C. Davie,
J
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..«Ucv, No. is, In Mainte ilall. Mou.lay Kven- | hev shall be board."
r «!» Λ. V
R.
>n or bifur» full moon.
ng on or before full nuoi. Oxford Council,
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FRBKrAKY Term, 1895.

DIRECTORY.

D1EKCTORY.

;rl«l Ju»tlce

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

NORWAY.

S0CTH_PAK1S.

i«.

and first-class Sets for $5.

Until further notice I »hall make the best teeth
or fA 00 per «et and a fit guarantee·!.
Partial seta and other dentlatrj la proportion.
Teeth extracted with a local anesthetic and
without

pain.

tiaa and ether administered If ileal ml.
Artificial crown», gokl and soft filling* laaerted

η a

aklllful

manner.

C. t.

CHILD·, Dealt·!,
■VCKnUB, KAHB.

Ο Ace

la the nines Block, opposite Post OBoe

3 END &£.«£*·

"*,0rt,rt

hating secured the service» of Mr. Κ. M. THOMAS who is known to be
Our store will be open from
second to none in this line of work.
β:30 A. M. till β:1δ ι*. M. and on M<>ni*y and Sat'irdiy evnlngs till
10 o'clock and will not be closed during the noon hour as we have been
obliged to do formerly. Oar Ladies' Buttou aud Lace Boot· for $1.25,
$1.60, 92.00. $2 50 ami $■'< 00. are the best goods ever sold in this town
for the price. AUo Men's Shoes for the same prices, and a large
stock of
which

Teunka,

sell for

Valiaea and Extenaion Caaea

very small profit. Be sure and find us In onr new
store next to Λ. J. Never*. We shall probably move on or about the
25th or 20th of February, At present you can find us at the Old
Store

we

opposite

a

Elm House.

Yours truly,

■MZIsST SBOl «TORI.
Ε. N.

Norway,

m

SWETT, Manager,
m

m

Main».

Children Ory for Pitcher's Castorla

I

FRYEBURG.
Miss Mary i;U1 ami nephew, Arthu
Harlin. spent the week it Mm. F. Κ

The <0*f ovd Dcmocvat

I

Howe's.

"ON THE HILL"

BUCKFIELD.
BETHEL.
One of the event* that has come to
Those who contributed to the llbrar; r
was the
fund at the dollar party, are requester I town and passed Into history
Fur (Muta
to tend to MUs Annie Frye the title ο Γ assembling of the Monmouth
addition to oui at Hotel I .one for a three days1 fox
Mr. H. O. Burdltt Is home from Tort- one or more book», as an
hunt. The jolly troop of hunters began
land where he ha* been employed for list I* soou to be made.
Saturday, Feb. 23, the Columbian (ΊαI to arrive Monday, the 11th, with their
several years by the Portland Stoneand
paraphernalia,
hunting
will meet in the reading room from 3 t<
ware Co."
talk" and "tlsh stories" were
fever, ( o'clock, ι*. M. The club will meet ther s "Horse
I Med, in Andover, of lung
until furthe relegded to the shade* as back numbers
Helen, daughter of Olney A. and A<!die every alternate Saturday
and the noble hounds held the reserve
notice.
0
years.
Burgess, aged
The Ladles' Club will hold an opei ι seats. Business and conviviality occuSome hot discussions at the debating
nex ; pied the tirst evening. The first daf's
club Monday night. The next question club meeting at (îarland (Ijapel
91. The gentle hunt was a disappointment—loug tramp*
is upon the restoration of the gallows Thursday evening, Feb.
invited and no foxes. The second day live foxes
and a good time may be expected. Lit- men of the parish are cordially
The third- day brought
also all ladles and gentlemen who an ι were laid low.
introduced.
will
bé
exercises
erary
It li ι dowu but one. Two dogs are missing
of the club.
The sportsmen's ball is the coming interested in the work
; and the hunters have returned to their
event of the season on the i'id. Chase's intended to make the evening pleasant
ANDOVER.

hira*.
**
On Mondav morning at «
\|r
Willi* R. Burnell
duties In hit «ore and
exploded. hiuI the whole buUdlngkno^ii

awfully cold weather we
having good roads agalu.
The school* are prospering finely.

ocJ°5*

After tho

com™encefe°11,

are

Mr. and Mr*. W. R. Tirbox were it ,
flUed
R. G.GreeneMO.·,
Portland this week.
D1UCTOKT.
Κ. K. Hastitigs has been at Tari* (or ι ; with flame-.
Scarcely •nythlng
saved except the ease of poet office
FirstRa»ttst Church Kev. Λ P.W»**, Pv
week.
tur. Κπ«ι·||ΐΒϊ»»(ΓΓ OUD'UV si II a. a. 9UD>U;
There » ill N· an entertainment In th< , boxes that were torn away, being neat
U
Service
Ν«:·ί'»η>
Kteutng
N-beelaklâX·
the door.
Mr. llarrv I araeron lost·
t veetrv Friday evening. observing Wash
r. V. I'rayer Meeting* rhur»l*\ ΚνπιΐΒΚ* a
barber·* out tit ; the
: »> p. *.
Library .V
ingtou's
birthday.
S Nool ever
"*uii l«v
t'ulversalM I'bun h
> h«
I). A. Uallard, A. W. Mckceu and F .^elation lost their entire llbrarj,.
M.
A.
N.D.UV At 11
A. Holt, the selectmen of this tow n. havt Kuight- of I'vthlae owned the building
been at the ortioe preparing the towi and their h ill in the second
Mr. 8. l\ llawke* of Mechanic Falls
all the lodge property was destroyed.
report.
is visiting relatives here.
0. W. l'ike is at Parb being one of tin , The Pythian Sl-terbood lost
l'be Urge two-storv house built by the
llarrv Hall ha* twu here making ι grand jury.
«
Mrs. Fanny VVatortuan is home from late Ro-coe G. Greene at a coot of
ami
hi»
«baking
»hort visit to
parent·No pains and profitable for all who attend.
was also burnt, being but fifty teet dis- orchestra will furnish music.
1'ortland.
friends.
old
hands with numerous
a success.
it
make
to
Friday evening the Gould Academj
be
will
tant.
H.
Gardner
ItanWn,
spared
W. 11. Tarbox is home from Boston.
Association held an exhibitlot
the
Athletic
with
be
decorated
hall
will
«un
The
who
it
B. W. McKeen
occupied
Suuday with hi· Frank Martin,
Rev. Λ Γ. I>unu, 1>. D., preached al
A large audience wit
()deon
Hall.
at
*
their families, saved their good*.
sportsmen's paraphernalia.
the Baptist church Sunday morning. family in Fryeburg.
feats of the boys in jumping ,
the
nessed
***
I'm· of the most interesting meeting* residence of James Evans,
.and couducted the service in the evenhorizontal bars, tumbling, parallel bar*
EAST SUMNER.
of the year was held by the Woman*! saved bv the energetic efforts of tht citiThe]
ing.
efc>iu to be about the diving, fencing arid pyramids.
circles
near
was
Sewing
value
zens.
The
<"lub ou Feb. 12.
The topic was current
destroyed
George Foster fron !
ouly eutertsiuuients for us this w inter. were assisted by one
t.eorge M. Eaton is at Mrs. t'hase's, events aud the leading One »■»* the Japan $4000, perhap* more.
Indooi
best
the
of
Sixty-three were present at the circle Rowdoin College, work
Λ. F. l.ew is. Esq., of Fryeburg, «ai
l'he next meeting will be Fel». 2J
where he has come froui Fitchburg, w tr.
athletes there; bis
upou the par
at Frank Foster's on Wednesday.
M »»*., to endeavor to regain his health, and the prograumi·' will be appropriate in towu Thursday.
is been selected as the allel and horizontal bars was loudly ap
h
lle.»ld
went
to
Stephen
broken.
Hon.
Almon
Augusta
for the dav.
Youug
which is somewhat
and Wiley gav< >
next victim to feed the multitude, and plauded. Prof. Simpson
Miss Ktlie Barues of North Conway Monday.
th<
<
hear womèn talk. Well, these gather- I a good exhibition of fencing, and
The Ladies' Baptist ^wing ire le will speut last week iu Frveburg.
a ;
and Mark Allen showed go<H I
aftertho
roxbury.
and
on
are
Wednesday
object
professor
at
the
ings
enjoyable,
meet
vestry
The Chautauqua Circle will be held at
The dumb-bell drill
Sewî»> o'clock.
has been very worthy one.
Fred Moore's little
They are good places to skill In boxing.
noon. Feb. i"th. at '- :
Rev. Β. N. Stoue's on Monday evening.
was given by nine of th« l
it
Picnic
but Is a Vittle letter am
sick
with
and be curried down.
feed
gentlemen,
furni»hed.
sapper
be
will
croup
ing
suits. Tin
the doctor think# he in*y recover.
A short supply of water causée the young men. dressed in black
·: o'clock, followed by a social in th*
BYRON.
of the time. music by Miss Alice Carter and the pre
sick.
11
Is
be
S.
i<ile
Mr*.
L.
Hundlett
to
mills
portion
evening. The entertainment by the men
l'he railn>ad euglueer* completed Iotrain
Mrs. Cooper has been suffering from a
I»r. Blsbee of Went Suuiner was in the clslon of the drill showed careful
will be held in two weeks.
«.·*tion half-way to Bemi and moved i
The ladies' dumb-bell drill wai
verv had hand caused by getting a sliver pbu-e on Wednesday en route for Kum- ing.
Beav·> fr<>tn
to
Houghton's
in whlt<
t'ountv Conimis-ioner Whitu».\r»h w:»w headquarter
cold in it.
ford F.tlls to vi-lt patients. He reporte equally good; the ladles dreased
List week they ran int."» it and getting
One of th<
week, accoiu- er Camp the 3d.
.-it the Hill one day last
Is In towu.
R.
K.
Swain
an unusual amount of work in his pro- waists and dark skirts.
The
to Barker's.
line
The railroad men hive quit work in fession of late.
prettiest thing* of the evening was tlx
panied by Architect 1 ooaabe of I.ewis- preliminary
weather made havoc with several counFur tambourine drill. The tambourine* dec
Monmouth
t<«u, who had with him the preliminary
β place untu
of
the
Locke
of
Mr.
back
the
ledge
Representatives
tenanevs. ( arter. t.reen, Nelson, Thoiurlbhoi
warmer weather.
Club with headquarters at Buck field are orated with blue and yellow
; laus for the new county buildings. »and others got front-bitten, and to
I'he plans were examined w Ith considerhave ^mmenced work making tracks over our hills hunting streamers were a pretty contract to th«
A
-mill
crew
complet·' disasters Cu^tus undertook to ou the long treetle to l»e put In below L. for
Much credit iable interest by those who saw them.
girl* dres«ed In white.
game.
* in the belt
iu a Saturday uight talk
had entlr»
hM
Mr.
Reed
on the P. and H. F. were not due Mi«s Chamberlain who
Reed·-mill.
Trains
H.
yof
plen
with Buckskin Sam. aud came out apThere has been more or less interest
board sa*. l*o" niuih delayed by the recent blizzard. charge of this drill, *l*o the ladle*
circular
hifor
work
Frank soient
che»t-foundered.
The Indian-club drill
dumb-hell drill.
manifested in the disposal of the i»sue parently
Worthlev runs the saw.
They usually "get there."
<*t Hop < Ity, and his fto»t-bitten
with Miss Bertha Wiley pianist. wa<
for teaming of late.
of Mexico ha. moved his
fcounty building bonds. founty Com- Sundayrecovered
.Imues
Kane
road·
Hard
dimension*.
its usual
chet-k
The exhibition i* counted a>
mi»»ioner Whitmnk savs it b pnetiinto his new camp near
very tine.
Some -«ay the remedy used was hypno- family
NORTH ALBANY.
the association evei
one of the be*t
i'lv decided that «orne arrangement will
B
tism. oth^r* two-lip poultice.
Kimball has sold his oxen to a gave.
The Berlin Orchestra furnished
,'«e made so that the citi/ens of the coun-cales the lumber for the
Bryce
Reed
of
attack
had
an
ha.·
Sam'l Kmtpp
Mr. Slorrill of Mason.
r\ *hall be given the Hrst chance to se»
the mu*ic which w as warmly praised
: Berlin Mill»Company.
asthma and called I>r. Twitchell.
dance follow·
I.ouls llolton Is at work in the wood# After the
cure the bonds.
program a social
some
and
bad
scare
Bill Mitchell got a
SOUTH HIRAM.
with Joe I'holman cutting stave timber. ed, and the whole affair does credit to all
of
brui*··» last week. by a large pile
|*q»Isaac Crooker is going to move to the who worked so arduously to make it «
rhe crowd was all out at the circle
Joseph Gentleman i- movln* to l'oner.
lar rolling over him, which with other
I'he · iood Templar# installed the fol- Arthur Barker house down by the mill. mwi.
Friday night, including most of the trials,
for
made W illiam a little gloomy
The pa»t week was noted for cold
lowing officers, Veb.
neighbors aud the court people. Λ good a few
days, but we are happy to *ay the
CANTON.
the plav.
» Τ
Wlllto Norum.
weather, the coldest that it ha* been for
many think they didn't like
aud
cloud tilted, showing a silver lining,
\
l"U»r» Lord.
T
The sleighing Is very poor In this
Aunt Matilda and 1'ete made thing»
years at this place.
Wool.
WlnfteM
Bill is all rijfht.
section.
\
J»·..** t-illjMktrit'k
decidedly ••emoosin';" but somehow
EAST WATERFORD.
At a town meeting the 12th, the tow η
1·»Γ«κτ
'*\ Ν
The Rowdoin Glee Club Is to play
«•ur people don't like to see "these fellers
wiuter
of
about
voted to accept the location
Considerable Indignation l« felt
Trea» An'.an'la McDoeaM.
here on the 2Sth ln«t.
drink and carouse," even on the stage.
as
Kc*ar
Μ
θ«ντη
that
road to haul timber to railroad,
|>etiher»· concerning an affair
happened
We are very glad to *ee our delegation
IIIaiii h«· l'a*»·
Λ M
tioned for bv Kobaiu Arsenault.
on Temple Hill, the 7th.
Whitney Buck In the legislature doing all they can to
t bu
Ma» l>iw·
Coleman
Mr.
gave some pieasiug
hemlock
who is road surveyor in that district,
«.
1.111* U>nlStephen ray lor is celling
check excessive exj«enditures of the
pathetic and humorous «flection* at the bark
·.
Sl'lm-v Stanley.
to I.. W. Smith, Canton, aud delivbroke the road to Joslah Weeks' house
nailing nmm entertainment Wednesday
people's money. It seems to tfie writer
ii ·» r«*.
τ
iM
Mr.
Fall* station.
where the y had a few words. As
The room» looked very pleas- ers it at Rumford
that the Republican party i* making
evening.
ι
killW ill hav has reduced hi* crew by
Ituck turned to go away -tmtplng to pick
HEBRON.
It Is wonderful
a record for Itself.
ant and attractive, and Mr. W»*dge took
his back to Mr. ; quitethe Insane Increase about this time
one hor««· and discharging one mau.
Mrs. Gertrude Bucknam of Mechanic up the relu·, aud having
how
.<d\ant>ge of the opportunity to address ; iug
to
a
him with
Will Crommett has takeu the job
heavy
We are in a po-ltlon
Falls has been visiting Mrs. l·· "· Week·, Weeks <truck
the audience briefly upon the work and
every two year*.
furnish the hard wotni tiuib rfor Hup l'
cane, breaking his jaw and cutting an to know
of thi* matter, ami
the needs of the reading room, and the
something
men
him sen«ele«s after,
i'he City dams, but its hard to secure
\U*s Grace Burnpus has tweu vliltlng .ear. It knocked
are free to say, a new ho*pital was not
necessity of continuing its work.
with teams with a suitable «hare of reso- friends in Poland this week.
which Weeks kicked him. There ««-em< needed; and as to the «tite farm or colmusic for the evening was furnished bv
I
for Weeks'
lutiou to pluuge into the sleep crusty ι
Hebron «irange hell an afternoon , to have been no provocation
lege's almost nvkle.* ex|>endlture,
'juartette consisting of Misses Ueorgie I snow.
He wa* arrested by Sheriff Baasett of
m· ting Wednesday to initiate new mein- act.
vhaw and Ida Abbott, and Me-»r«. « "lifappropriated *2 will 1m· lost
every
laid
oil"
Carroll Young and team have
and is at present serving a ninety days' to those whom it was supposed to bene**
t<>n l>unham and Krn« «t >h:»w. A baked
It is uncertain
a few day », one hor^e hav iug lamed hituWe feel safe In racking the state[he Academy students held a public sentence on Pari* Hill.
fit.
lean -upjxr was Sfrved later.
self.
whit will be done after that as the ex- ment that no one thing will undermine
llvceum
evening.
Wednesday
no«
I»arby met with the mutual improveMr» Ζ. 1·· Packard bin poor health tent of Mr. Ilui-k's injuries cannot
the foundation of the party like voting
the blacksmith's Fridav
II»· Is Injured Internally
ment club at
be ascertained.
this wluter.
the money of the tax-pavers.
away
and has raised considerable blood.
evenlntr, to enjo ν a game of Forty-tive
Mr,. Addison Maxim is very low.
HROWNFIELD.
aud di«eu»s the question "l>o blazes and
Mrs. (Mis Martin slipped off the piazza
H. M. Bearce i* failing slowly.
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL [limbs on tr····. ssvod with growth of
Died, in BrownflHd, .1 «nusry 30. Mr.
Mr. and Mr-. II K. Stearns entertain and sprained her ankle badly.
all
I trees?"
l'he members of the club
The Temple lliil school after a most Henry II »\<a d,aged77 \eirs. !» ιικ nth*;
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
ed « f.'.v friend- Tuesday evenlug.
with ex- Mr. .loM
took th·· affirmative aud l>»rbv the m giMi- llsrriei Bearce is visiting her sis- successful term closed Tuesday
ph Hill, aged 7s years. Both
and were
tive.
ercises consisting of recitations
Mugcins clinched the limb a*ceu- ter Mr-. /■■ !♦· Packard.
petitioners for service rendered
in the
WELCHVILLE.
«ion. bv testifying that a limb on an
The new -now plough and ten h<«r*e- dialogues. Mrs. Pride takes touch pains during the war and both served
H. F. Staple* is atteudtog court this apple-tree in his father'-, garden wi« in thi- district are doing good work on to make these exi rci«es not only Interest- same company an ! regiment. Company
but profitable for the M. i'ld Regiment, Infantry, Maine Volunnear the ground wheu he was a boy, aud
week as juryman.
the road, which »- wide and getttog ing to the audience
is now above reach, but iMrbv's eloMr. Jos. Cumti
gs is verv feeble.
ha« never beeu scholars. I.ouls Keen had the highest teer*.
hard.
Sleighing
packed
irank among the scnolars for the term.
Mi*« Miunie BmUNM "f Norway visit- quence couv iuced th· m that a bla/e
Mr. George MoLucas died Friday and
better than this winter.
ed her parents Wednesday.
stationary, and then he cium in wi*h
Joseph W. Skinner is home from was buried Sunday afternoon. II··
We hear an entertainment U being
l.u/ie Itemond has returned this soclolag· r "If a blaze is made lust
Waltham on a month's vacation.
Mrs.
leaves a widow, three daughters, and
planned for the evening of the J-d. ^
I.oren Pride is somewhat lame from one son to uu>uru hi* lo**.
1 rue after speeding several weeks with above a limb, how iu li—1 can the limb
The question is left open till
the kick of a colt.
Mi** Flora Α«Ι··ιη* I* very sick.
her »i»ter. Mr*. Horace Bennett.
ijet by?"
rumforo.
Mi*» Millie < oy closed a verv success- liu«tus can meet with the club.
Mr*. Reuben Seavey i* on tlk· sick !i*t.
PERU.
Mis* Villa Thompson Is home from
*ch>»ol iti !>;»t. No. Γ. Feb. l.~>th.
Everett I.lnscott and lady are vi*itlng
lOVfc.lL.
hi*
fur Iwr moltor,
I.L»J...
Mrs. (ireen Hodsdon has returned hi* father, Mr. Reuben I.inscott.
French of Minot visited
W. Η
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·,1ιΊ >'Λ
Premium* In <lue cour*e of collection,
I7,li)6 4'·»

homes, and the hundrum of every-day

life. Reporters for the Boston Globe
and other papers were on the ground
taking notes, and marking an era in sportIng circles.
One of the young reporters at the fox
bunt, looking round for something seusationai to write up was told that the

Aftcremate nt all tl e admitted

of Odd Fellow··, have been refurnishing
and beautifying their hill. About ou··
hundred and forty yards of new car|M*t·
Ing of wood colored tints, have been
laid in the assembly room. Cushioned
settees purchased to replace the chairs;
handsome drapery festoons th« officers'

The walls and celling are
tinted and decorated in warm and pleasing tones. The reception and dining

etc.,

I.labllttlc», except Net Surplus,
surplus beyon·! liabilities,
A «relate amount of llnbtlltlc· In
#«Γ»ί,'.Λ4 00
clu'llng net -urulu·*,
S. V Ul'l Κ, Agent, Bethel, Maine.

...!««« Vick » »enle arc uord year afti-r λ car l>y thornou»!· o( «ranimer» ami
WM» flower lovera, who bave rep*ate<fly tc»ie<l them ami will m>w aow
Vml Fi ORai. (Îl iDE. a marvel of l*eauty. a ronij.lete tml en » plant cat*l<iru<\
no other».
to turert* in the flower ami testable ^ar.!« n. la inaile<t to any a-Mre»an<l ilir "o|>eo ·· »ain«
it free to every «materner.
for 10 rente, which may be <le«lurtc<l from ilrtt order, making
A
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James Vick's Sons, Rochester, Ν. Y.
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handsomely furnished a**o-

the upper corridor,

cosie«t and

of Its dimensions outside
of the cities. Tbe lodge i·» a young and
vigorous body anu exceptionally prosperous, abreast of the times In Its beneficent and social work, owning a tine
block and working harmoniously.

ciatiou

rooms
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The Ladies' Church Aid Society gave
Kinma
a Γ supper at the home of Mrs.
It was a very
Smith on Main Street.
fine supper, and was well patronized.
The village school began Monday, the
11th. w ith the old corps of able Instruct-
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uuw than win η Mark Hopkins died.
Flood au<l O'Brien saw their wealth
diminish to ordinary proportions before
their death, ami their heirs are act conamong multimillionaires.
The shn-wdest and hardest of tho bonanza kings has ju-t died, and his wealth
will bo divided into several parts in any

spicuous

ca-e

now

and may Im> ail swallowed np by

talent that has displayed such
ebsnrbout ability in tho Jessup and
tb<>

legal

Blythe cam.

On the whole, tho American atmos-

phere, favorable

as

it is to the accumu-

lation of vast fortunes, dots not appear
particularly to promote their perpetuity
—San Francisco Examiner.
DELUGED WITH STAMPS.
A Flood of Sympathy Brought Out by
"Chain Letter·" That la Waated.

8omo time ago Miss Edna Brown, a
cripple of Kanesville, Ills., hearing
that some hospital would treat her if
sho gave it 1,000,000 canceled postage
stamps, wroto to three persons, requesting that each send ten stamps ami also
write to threo persons, making a similar request of each, their correspondents to send tho stamps and write letters, and so on uutil tho fiftieth link in
the chain should be forged. The plan
was carried out, and tho result has astonished Miss Browa When her letter»

and there

seems no

poaeiblo way of stop-

And the worst of
it is that, although thousands of dollars
have been expended in postago out of
sympathy for her, yet it all does no good
whatever, as no medical institute can
be found that wants a million stamps.
Tho only oue who is making anything
out of tho great scheme is Uncle Sam,
whose iucome has been increased $200
to

tho avalanche.

|300

a

day. —JCxchanga

Ended.
Long Pwtural* la Chicago
Universal regret is expressed that the

Rev. Dr. Clinton Locko is compelled by
the loss of bis vocal powers to retire
from tho rectorship of Grace Episcopal
church, which be has beid for the last
36 years. This is a longer period than
in Chiany other Protestant clergyman
the same
of
the
been
has
pastor
cago
congregation. Dr. Locke's ministry has
been distinguished by groat ability in
tho pulpit and in tbo discharge of church
duty, by dignity and elevation of conduct, by Christian parity and simplicity

of cbaractcr and by many graces of lifa
Be is held in affectionate regard by tbe
members of his late flock, and it is understood that they will make liberal pro-

vision for his support and maintenance
during tbe remainder of his life.—Chicago

ijerald.

Surrender Surrender·.

l4*,tC7

*o

lui.·**) 0»
Ι7»/·4* M

lncludlr>K

net

t/774

M'AI.DO Κ ASII, Ajccnt, 1'arls, Me.

Loan*

a

A mount

required

to

«ufeiy

reinsure

sVt.l.V! 73
17.loi -4

are

Mutual Fire Insurance
OF IALKM. X tNM.

#:-« -*■·■·
UHS8

(•uaratity capital,
Dlvblen·!* ami return pn-mlum· "lue,
Surplus over all 1'abllltle?,

I.ΛΜ HO
4^4.ι>|3ι»>

t'ommi»»ion«.

NORWAY,

Maine.

France ηπ<1

elegant tle-i^n»

If no dealer sells our pianos in your vicinity, write us.
Our Easy Payment Plan is simple, easy and fair. Let
Three years to pay tor
us mail you an explanation of it.
used
if
desired. Slightly
pianos at reduced
your piano,
sent
information
full
promptly (free).
prices. Catalogue and
save
and
us
Before buying elsewhere write
money.

CO.,
IVERS & POND PIANOBOSTON.
.MASS.
(M&sonic Temple),

Overcoats & Ulsters.
I do not want to

single

Overcoat or l ister,
and shall sell those
on hand

at Cost.
A $10.00 Coat for

$7.50, and all grades

proportion.

of

in

-«■«·»

.Main

Mr ret,

*
/Φ?
ίζ.?τ·

ιΓ>

TZ

if

Vακ
Mr. li. W. Colli UN.

Moi

πι, Μι.

"

July 7, l«u.

(janlluer, Maine,
pear Sir
1 have »een the While lln.n/e Monu
ment.» ami Ile»l>lutr4 In Austria, (icrmany ami
Italy ami thoM that bare lieen -< t (or three hun
lire·! jean· lootol a* fresh ami new a.» though
they <ί»·Ι been s« I MM 'la;. Thai «n In roun
tries where k-rnnitc nn<l marble were wry heap,
hut the White Ilron/·· tliev uw In preference to
« irt, l>.v\ 11» LOf κι.I.
m urM·
Xo 4 Ιιιιιικ· 111 Τ %* ii t > -I lirr 1 I rare.
i have a hwltluae at a lirotlicr's irrave In my
lot which I purchase·! of Mr. ( tiapman In ΙβΤΙ,
ami It -how* no sl*u of change or wear."
S- I CALI»WEM.,
SUS l'lea»ant ««Ireet,
New Be«lfor<l. M iSept. 1»»,
(
ll
little
later purchased a flue
a
Mr. aMwt
monument for his faintly I·>t at v>. I'arla. Me.
For full Information, a'l'ire»»

LEWIS M. MANN 4 SON,
Weat Parla,

Agents,

Maine.

—At a Court of ProbaM tieU at
I'arls. wtttiln ami for the ounty of >\fonl, ou
the thirl Tuesday of .lanuarv, À I» 1κ.·Λ.
on the petition of M arν I', itartlett. iruantlan
of the e-tate of A rthur t' Itartlett « t als of Woo·!
ft<H k In -al-l County, praying for lirenie to sell
an<lconvey certain real estate !*Ιοη*1η/ to eal'l
estate an«l 'lescrllied In lier petition on file In the
pro lia te office
OKDKDD. l i-it Mid PHWoMf give notice
to all persons lntere»te<l, by can-In* a ropy of
thl* order to be published three week· suew·at Paris,
ilvely In the Ox fori Democrat,

OM'uKD,

printed

Pro·

OUB·
tv, on the thlnl Tue.-lay of Kelt next, at nine
o'clock In tlie forenoon, ami show rau-e. If any
they have, Why the same ehouM not In· grante-l.
liKO. A. WII.»OS,
A true copy—attest
A M'.KKT Ι). ΙΆΚΚ. Keiriater.

Ju-l|(e.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

J. F. Plummer,

UNITKI) STATES BRANCH
or

πι κ

North British 4 Mercantile

South Paris, Maine.

INSURANCE COMPANY

Of London and Edinburgh, G. B.
Incorporated 1809. Commenced Butinets In U.S. 1866.
U. K. BunilRd,

GROCERS !

ARE GIVING AWAY CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
FOR 2 WEEKS.
Oome «ud «ce how we do It.

Dinner Sets of 112 pieces, Lampe, Glass Fruit Dishes
Cupe and Saucers, Vases, Fancy Plates,. Tumblers, &c
Don't miss this opportunity as we want to clean these goodi
If you want
all out before we move.

something

Ntaa<tr.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1894.
Real estate owne>l by Uie Company,
I 300,000 00
unincumbered,
Stocks ami bon<ls owne<1 by the Commarket
Ί,ϋΚ,ΊΤ» 00
value,
pany,
Cash In the Company's principal
27β,725 30
office ami In hank,
4»,06β 00
Interest <lue ami accrued,
Premiums In <1ue courte of codec«7
3*3^r
tion,
*M* M
Bills receivable,
OS
7,4M
assets,
a*imltte«l
All other

Hamlin db BiolsneU

Try

«iermany,

ever

White Bronze Monuments !
ο
ο

easy

a

Styles of Scenery

from

ΓΙΙΛΝΚ, MomΙι rail
.\orwa), Mnlnr.

TIAIYII

or

ALBION IIKUSKY.

the nin^t

payments

object
prices.

w;

I471JHW

I'arls.
Kor further parti· ular* call at the hou*e
a<Mre*s me at .Viuth I'arls, Maine.

imported

Second Door From Post Office,

NORWAY

Μ 7·>

*

#<4.il4

67 New

Noyes' Drug Store,

in like

Uis*ee,

Insuiance,

ΙΌΙΙ «ALE,
Kirhangr lor » l'an»».
The »ub*crll«T will sc-llorexchaniP' for a farm,
the following properttee
The house, -t-. *-ta* aid lot, known as the llenwjr
protwity, opposite the < onirrejratlonal church,
an<l tlM "llove" store an<l lot near the rallp>a l
-tatlon, alt In the vlllajce corporation of South

before !

ever

over

#<4.214 4»ί

LIABILITIKS.
\

i'npabl

re

Or,

a

A lVnQ 011
D|
Γ liil iv/ij

U.liMil
113," «ι n)
11 iMi
11,7W7 70
l,74> L'>
1 :·,133 41

The comany pays the followlnji •llvMen·!» On
< »n poll· les
iMiltdes for one year. i'< per cent
<»n polU les for
for three j< ar», 4» |mt cent
live year». 7" |>er cent.
A. K. LMVIs, Aitcnt, Kryeburit. liakne.

to meet

of Goods than

#

Contingent asset*.

the old

Co.,

Incorporated 1843.
lll.k,
|3#,3fS,U?OO
CASH ASSETS.

at

Κ··-«·Γ*···Ι for

Larger Stock and Greater Variety

carry

Holyoke

Kralf-utr,
Morteajce*.
Β·ιη·Ι«, stocks, etc
Interest at-crue<l, etc.,
rn>mlum< 'lue, gitm»,
Cash,

ready

(OR1ER STORE,

W. L. HARRIS. StcnUry.
C. H. PRICE. PfWwt
T. Η JOHNSON, Vice Pre«. and Tr*ai.
KIIT> UK>T ANN I AI. STATEMENT,
JISIAHV I, 140.

Amount

back

s'l

A tritre(fate amount of ilabl'ltlea In
•
l.ci.'.i.il «<ι
lu'lln<(ni t suriilu·.
S. Ν lu
κ, A|tcnt, lU thel, Maine.

MAINE.

on

1,'·Λ,7Ιβ Ί

Surplue beyon«l liabilities,

BLOCK,

IIOISK

customers with

Absolutely

i»4,47"> I.'
80,1**5 VI

all out'tamltnic risks,
All other <ieman<tê, \ I/, commission*
Total aiuxiiot of llahtlltles except· ap
Ital »l.M-k aiul net -urplus,

more we are

183 Tremont St.

# jn.r··· «·»
l,l'*;/7173
IM.7S8VI

Net

New Goods !

& POND

dr»l

\k'*fr· teat·· of a--. U at a· tual value,
1,>4.',ι·)1 ·*)
LIABILITIES HK» II. 1--4.
amount of
unpaH losses an<l
claims,
Pft.ai 14

of li>c.

AND

IVERS

11, UM

>t«M'k an·! bonde, market value,
( a»b In office an.1 In bank,
I'n-mlums in «lue course of collection,
Bills Receivable,

New Store !

our

Mim DB4

Ι·οη·1 an·! motl^a^e,

on

Hen*;,

-

spot and

MUXtlt,

etc

NORWAY,

Once

».

Incorporated and Comt»»««ed Btit neit in 1851.
A. M. SMITH, Prêt.
J. J. KENNEY, M^'ng Director.

"Surrender" has finally been wiped
off the map of tbe United State· that Appomattox might be restored to its place come and see us. We think we ean save you
in bistory along with Pbilippi and Waus.
to you.
terloo Now let somebody in tbe poet* Groceries if it is any
secluded
»
into
office department go
we shall make some low
plaoe and wbisper what be thlnfc» d

himself.—New York World.

k an·!

DOMIN|4)N oK CANADA.

of 30c.

price

\OKlVAY OPEK.t

arrive, they were only a
first began
few, but they increased gradually in
number uutil it fuirly rained letters.
The chain is not yet half complete,

ping

.tu.

paid up l,n ca»b,

TORONTO.

Mebritt Welch,

to

but Miss Brown's mail now consiste of
from 8,000 to 10,000 letters a day. Sho
passed tho 3 000,000 mark long ago,

tuailv

m

J.

perfect

supposed to
apiece.

bap*allowing
on tho previously observed «cale.
Of those huge fortune* only that

surplus,

•urplus.

Every pair warranted

pair.

000

\ji»
Diim.ii
ββΐΐπίαίο
11)1*
UUUvUUO.
the reasonable id· .·» of taking the dividemi* on hi* milling storks as tin· int« r» ?»t on a capital sufficient to prodace
such returns at ordinary rat··» and perfora geometrical increase

I·:ί

I.(W ·.;

I··· »e*,

»'-l< it actual value,
t.'T,.'<>> 74
LIABILITIES DE<
II. I--4
Netamount of unp ti l !i»so.md, lalnn, # V"'**
Amount required t.·
re Insure
nil outstanding rl-k«,
I t.· :! t<
Λ 11 other 'lein.in·'"·, vl/. commissions, etc.lS^WT 41

Ak'»'r<v:it.· HaMIIU··

the seeds of its own de-

1*< worth at least $100,000,·
At one time Mackay was
called the richest man in the world, and
his wealth was figured as high as $»'>00,

replace

Surplus hevon.'l capital,

30 doz. 25c. woolen hose

pair.

itant·

siugle spot and suck out the resource*
of a community from generation to generation, are happily rare, and the conditions that permit thorn to subsist may
bo easily altered by legislation. The
difficulty of maintaining groat aggregations of capital intact under ordinary
circumstances has boon strikingly illustrated in San Francisco.
A few years ago, among many large
accumulations of wealth in this town,
eight stupendous fortunes stood conspicuously pre-eminent—tbe four railroad
fortune·, of Stanford, flnntingtou,Crocker and Hopkins and the four bonanza
fortunes of Flood, O'Brien, Mackay and
Fair. The wildest ideas prevailed concerning the size of these hoards. Stanford and Huntington were commonly

to

AtWf&u·

net

25 doz. 50c. woolen hose at

the Million· of the

within itself
Families like the Astora,thai
fa*t«ii themselves like alielonos ou a

Ac. ount*.
οιι hand

I'late ola·»

apltal

Woolen Hosiery !

SHORT LIVED FORTUNES.

struction.

Sundry

I'.

for a charter.

to be

VOHH,
Incorprrated and Commenced Buiineit In 1874.
HENRY HART! AN, Pre*. EUGENE H. WISS10W. Sec.
Capital pad up η cask $100 000 00.
ASSETS DK< SI, IK4.
Real estate, iinlm umbered,
#l.Vi,0m ι.ι
Stock* an·! bon·!», market value,
I9I.4890O
Cash In office and In hank,
44.K&» «W
Intcre»t >Iue and accrued,
V7ï î»i
Premiums In «lue coupm- of collection,
>.i*>

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

The sledding still continues good.
There Is a movement on foot to organWe
ize a camp of Sons of Veterans.
earnestly hope that all who are eligible
to membership will sign tbe application

are

Plate G'ass Ins. Co.,
Metropolitan
or Λ IΛν
Jl. V.

LlaMllties, except enptu

Look at the prices on the garments In our
window. If the prices do not suit it will be because the garments do not fit.

or*.

Il«w

assest*

at their actual value.
#»ΓΓ7,'·β4 (rt
LIA 111 LITIES, DEC. 31,1S4.
Amount re.|Utrcl to safely Insure
Ό
all outetan<lln«r rl*k*,
All other deman'la, vli <-»minl-«!"nn

hot'I at which be was sojourning would
be a good subject, Ικ-ing the birthplace
of Kx-Gov. Long, exclaimed who was
he anyway? Alas for fame.

Brunswick, Lewistoo, Auburn, Xorway. Turner and several other towns
furnished the quota, some thirty in all,
for the hunting event.
Xe/inscot Lodge. Independent Order

Mats.

Incorporated and Commenced Bunnell 1848.
EDWARD M. TUCKE, Sec.
LEVI SPRAGUE, Pre*.

01

For 2 weeki

A^re/atc of all tlie admitted assets
or the Company at their actual
value,

»t>7^819

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1894.
Net amount of unpaid Iumm an·!
claims,

Amount

required to waftly

re Insure

$£»')>!" Ο

1JIMR 43
all out-tUndlng rtaka,
All other le ma ml» against the Com*),£H 9t
pany, tU. commission», etc-,

ToMl amount of HalrtlWe·. eacrpt
lt>M7i *
rapi'al stock anil net surplaa,
1 jwjlio M
Surplus beyond capital,
inrtcal» ιαοιιΜ of llabtlHMa 1»net surplus,

cTmilBf

gjffMW

wnxuai. wiexlu, a«mm.
It· ParM, Mall

W.J.WHEELER,

Life Giver
The advent of
in our

chan;

furry

the

ΐυη-'uo.

spring brings Φ

f
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svsitin.

frëqaeat head-
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feeling of
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Books.
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and Blued Tonic
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condition
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Portland and Tremont

Rr taking two *> ni» fn>n» each arntenrr»
■ηΊ r< tiling dowt.waadtwo fimiU.ir pro*
fr;>* may tie found.
She 14 a fine child, but al>e la alao
I
willful.
Ik< η : \ ittc tho*· b ather*.
t
M I car.
make pica η « well a·· she
iti.tke* tatt>
*t ry
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lain d. Τ'.·* r "ton la much too
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1«. Mirrors.

Pain?.-. Bru »!·.♦·<. « ïuva*. Strr-tch-

«»·-»>*
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hreillnj;*.

<

l'bqun.
l

an·! ti» w w'lh u« m
rlc* an-1 ijuality of goo-ls.

>; .«-itf

we

try

will

b

uth Pari·. Me.
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Bran* h, Stone'» Mullo. Cottage M.. Nunnj. Me.

What must you add to V to make it 6?
ν
«. for IX «ilk S .«
Why is rt Μ wratLer productive of beactiiltor»'? Ukiuim.' It make· people put
th* Ir hands in their pockets.

Iliry

to

Ihr I'unlrr.

393.
Asleep.
Transposition*:
Phase.
I Elapse.
"S-t
not
Rebus:
39t
—Illustrated
No.
four cnndlu under a bushel, but un a con
No.

—

lie-tick

No. atfi —Diamond:

HORSES!

HORSES!

HORSES!

Coeuutlrum* An%w«*rr<l·
What 1-i ; i nt "1 wiili-h the common »< η
b the
;η·ιιμ·.
\Vhaι it tin· most fi>s|uent far*· well
A p«« il meal.
i*rfιirmnuο
Why i> I, «if a!) the VfWels, the mnRt
lJ«vau>« Κ Is lu
.ik· ly to get to heaven?
bell. and all the r*»t an· in purgatory.
What prove-» oeil· ρ» to be \« ry rnn 1< n»*
Th«y ari· in a "uns*" every tlay at »e.v
What an· the I « *t tn-e* to protret a
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· <in#u!tlllun
un* i»ura·'r«t|
oi«i
of rirh milk, hut do not make too moist. treated with great respect. Still, they leave a balance of about |·ΐ,0υ0
Iiatemon'*
<»«*1ίπ·> · O/rtinU. many availed S>othin;r Syrup*,
for
Srnil
tieat
Pailiphlrt.
fl«·.
Silt t<· tH-i··. Mix thoroughly ami
Judge Fitzsimona, iu examining the ti- Offir* buur*
were not allowed to Inherit projierty,
m
of opium or morphine?
*
to 4 ■■ ■
■■ ■ ■ ■
&ra
Il
m
for
children
reuwdk*
moat
c»>ui|««rd
until light. Koll vk itti a spoon into aud could be dWorced by their husbands tie, ran arrows tho claim of the two vanneat I \-shaped oval ball*, ami try brown. tur .■..•■tit.Tffiiiiiir their keys aud for ished heiresaea and de<'idcd he didti t
Do Yon Know that opium and morphine or»· atuprfy In* uarontic pniaoaa f
want tho prop«-rty in the circuraatancea.
At
IJkatin.—Peel, boll m itic drinking.
Potato*: >
«
WANTED-A FEW MORE BOOK AGENTS
Do Yon Know :li»t In mt«t oountnca dru^uta uv nut i«rm.tu*l to aril nor*
lu Turkey woman i« h»-l«l lu the most Cou-'-queiilly the bank ia atill collet tIn thl» ami » Ijolulnu CoontlM fur
and tua«h the |»otatoe*. « h»»p Iran boilλ
with·nt laU-Untf Uwui ii.uiuDa f
ed ha tu and * lilt I· ρ» re ley together. r »ii i«i »e» lu-ion. She mu«t ninny a|>- ing the reut and standing pat
Around the Wor d.
Our
she is ]
I "ut the lu ω in a stewpan with a little pear veiled. With pig* and dogs
All the purtiea ooncerned are anxious \ 1..HI,·
W
\»Λ I.v REV. FMHCIS E. CLAPK,
Do You Know that yon ahimM not pr-niut any medicine to be trlvrn yur chii !
forbidden tu enter a mo«<|ue, aud the to have the estate settled up, but th·' l'rri't
uielt«Hl butter aud a pint h of flour. Sea
I
si/·>/ Sifirfg uf 1'kriiliim t.'iMfif·
'i/lkr
is
unU-M you or your ptiy*i»ian kn«w of «hat it 1» djinpnw·! f
*1111 with j»'p|'*r auil a *mall quantity of Koran declares η woman who
uumar-j two lu ir· **ea remain hidd· η from νi« w Tlic lf«t rbanrelo make mow»jr \«rer ·>(Τ··τ*«Ι t··
nil win* w:·! profitai·)*- work.
g.wxl A^nl In j
flnelv-rubbed thjtue. If no thyme Is .it ried to be in a state of reprobation.
Do You Know that Caatoria U a pur» 1/ vegetable preparation. and that a lint f
in law is that a ρ··η· u lhl« * lelnlty an rart» ·tm> a
u. I»l··
Siberian women are raised abjtct The presumptiou
hand, a little dry mustard can be used.
lanrr no hindrance, f,ir II'· 1'iiy t'mijhl
ia
dead,and
seven
in
from
heard
yeara
not
1U Ingredient* la puMialml with emetj bottl* t
M h» n b"t, »tir in enough egg-to make sla\e«, untidy In dres«, and ure lx»uj»l«t
(.!«■'< »e«llt I'm inluni ( opte·. I ««· Outfit. 4m! j
l'he most caprl- Ν fore long the attorney general will ChMn Trrrit -rv for pvtlruUnt, write I*»
« it h money or cattle,
a thick 1 u>taril, say four for a cupful ol
Do Yon Know that (.A- urta la thn prr«-rii><Jon "f th« famnu* t>r Samurl Iiuh^r
A D. WMTHIMTON 4 CO., HaM' rj. ς0β*.
the have a chance to institut·! μη*···» d;ng1
h m. Mix the potatoes thoroughly with I lion» m him of her husband i« law to
a
dnlre
That It tua tjr»-n In uae for tn^rlj thirty y«-an, axi<l tluU tuore ( aatorla la now «old than
for tho settlement of the mortgage aud
; this adding a little butter, or gravy, if Siberian woman, and should In·
TheoH, wrll known rur<· for
convenient, cover with breadcrumbs and divorce he has only to tear the cap from the nrnmion of tho net proceeds to tli·· l/orrotohlo
of all other rvuioJltfH for children combined t
let it stav in a hot oven fifteen miuutes. | her Im ad.
Γ··"*··
Ktftt·.·.—New York Suu.
a
Do You Know that the Patent OflV·»» I*{*rtrwnt of th»· T'nit/wi flutr*, *n.J
,<D f. ..
If y ou have the gravy, let U boll, and
Amonit tbe Congo negroes, when

Druggist.

0

CONSUMPTIVE

■

h.^pcorns^

[

COCOA,

One Year For Only $1.75,

Adamson's

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

ΙΙΜ An.,

HKWTOIH.

The Poor

&

Profited.

A novel scheme to provide bread foi
the p*»or was recently successfully tested
iu Flint, Mich. There were 150 competitors among the ladies of the city to
see who could bake the best loaf, each
coutestaut to make three loaves, the
winner to receive a valuable prize and
the bread to be given to the poor. The
winner of the contest was the wife of
the mayor.

FISTULA

Journey

pour around

them.

s*rve

the
It is

when

not

Dofcane. "but that is not the way to in-

duce women to

bny.

"

"What would yon advise?" asked

Mr. UaswelL

Hliheia wife he secures one and
if her
keeps her on probation a year,

\ou

min

necessary, how-

temper and deportment are satisfactory,
he at the end of the y« ar formally tmrPotato S.%ι.ai».—Λ quart of mashed rie«
her, but should she prove au en·
boileti potatoes, a large onion chopped
he fend* her t a'.'k to the
a little but- | cumhrance
milk,
of
a
tea
half
tine,
cupful
roof.

ever.

Mix the
ttr, salt and |* |·|η γ to taste.
potatoes, milk, butler and reasoning
w»'ll. I-et them stand until cool, and adit
tlieoniouaud following dressing: Beat
three eggs light and mix with them hall
a
of
a
tablespoouful ».f

vinegar,

pint

while sugar, and a heaping teaspoonful
of ρ rep* ml mustard, and, if liked, a
tableapoonful of Worcestershire sauce.
Uarnish with celery leaves.

Λνοτιιμ: Potato Sai.au.—Mix with
the mashed potatoes any cold t>eef or
other meat cut Hue, also cold l»oiled egg.
Pour over all a mayonnaise dressing.

AxotiikkS\i vi·.—Mash the potatoes
with a spoon, and season with a little
otiiou cut line. pepper, salt, mustard and
vinegar to the taste. Slue a cold Inilled
If water
egg and lay over the top.
cresses can I*· had. cut them up and mix
with the salad. 'Hiey give a delicious
flavor.
II \«.»;i».—This famous old Scotch dish
beef iu small
very simple. Cut the
pieces and mix with mashed potatoes.
Season with pepper and salt, l'if»
of butter and bake well.

plenty

Potato I.oae.—Mashed potatoes, two
egg4, well beaten : void chickeo shredded
flue. Mix together, adding butter, pepthe shape of
j»er snd salt, and makiog in
Bake brown.
a loaf.
Potato Pik.—Place in the pastry alternate layers of mashed potatoes and
*li«e« of mutton or veal, and three c«»ld
boiled eggs, sliced. Season with salt,

pep|*'r and mace according
Add butter on each layer, or pour gravy
Let the top layer l>e a thick one
o\er it.
of potatoes, and brush with jolk of egg.
to ta»te.

Pik.—Mix any
Another Potato
kind of cold fowl, cut tine, with the
mashed potatoes. Add one ortwo eggs,
if liked, season to taste, aud u*e plenty
of butter if no gravy is left from the
fowl. Fill the pastry with this, also

covering

with pastry, and bake.

j

Hood's Pills act easily, jet promptly
and « Affectively, on the liver and bowels,
25 cents.

Miss Seutiinent.—"Were you ever disappointed in love?" Eligible Widower.
;—Two and a half times." Miss Sentiment.—"T*o and m half times?" Eligl! hie Widower.—"Yes, twice married and

rejected."

Potatoes in THF.1U Ja< kk.ts —This
The way to reach catarrh is through
odd name i* given to potatoes roasted in
the «kiu, which, if one of the most primi- ! the blood. Hood's Sarsaparilla. by pu·
the cause of
tive, is al*o oue of the best ways of i rifying the blood, removes
the disease and permanently cures caheat
their
as
them,
they keep
cooking
tarrh. Take only Hood's.
longer and are thoroughly done.

Hicks.—"Did 1 tell you that cute
Baku· Potatoes with Meat.—Peel j
Wicks (at the
and bake whole, serving them with roast thing about my baby?"
j
beef. They must be of a delicate brown, same time.)—"Did I tell you about in\
Both (muttering)—''Was there
aud are laid in the gravy arouud the i dog?"
ever such a confounded bore as that felmeat.
I low ?"
Bakko Potatoes.—Take cold boiled
mash
them,
and
using enough
potatoes
milk or cream to m ike them the proper
for
shaping Into a neat
consistency
mound or pyramid. («laze thickly with
her Caatorta.
When Baby tu sick, we
yolk of egg and bake.
When the waa a Child, abe cried for Caatoria.
Another Way Of Baking.—This is
When ahe became M 1m, «he clung to Catforia.
a
real potpourri of α dish. Mash the
When ahe bad Children, aba gave them Caatoria.
kiud
of
with
them
mix
aud
any
potatoes
cold meat you wish to utilize, even bits
of liver or sausage. Season according
to taste; a little cayenne pepper, if you
use the latter, black pepper or mustard,
Col. Corkright (a prominent Kentuckif beef or mutton are used; for fowl,
kind of a record has Col.
i»n)—"What
Acd
a
little
taîte celery salt or
thyme.
Col. Gore.—"lie took the
Deraiuger?"
It
from
to
butter or gravy enough
keep
Keeley cure some time ago, but in all
being too dry and bake in a baking dish. other respects he has always been t
Potatoes· on the Halk Shell.— consistent Democrat."
Take large, fine potatoes and roast or
hake un'.il the skin is entirely Arm. "THERE 13 DANGER IN DELAY."
Since 1801 I have been a great suff· rei
Wipe carefully, cut each potato in half
and scoop out the inside, mashing It aud from catarrh. I tried ElCream Balm

an

excellent breakfast dish.

Potato Roll.—Boil and mash potaAdd enough fl'»ur to roll it toleratoes.

bly

"Let Secretary Carlisle advertise the and
bonds at #9.98, marked down from
$10. "—Pittsburg Chrontol*

Spread with jam—raspberry
blackberry are the beat—roll to*

thin.

u*

in «

cloth and boil like

an

A

MAN S BEST IDEAS.

An Old Stuilrnt
Mlntl I

Ttirjr Com*» Into tlie
Inlljr.

Professor von flelmholtz, the gTeat
German scientist of inijx rt-hal»!».· fame,
parental
nut long before hi* death gave un inter
e 'jn.j review of his lift-work on tin· oc
PRESUMABLE, BUT DISPROVED.
"John Allen »»» h country lawyer in a cation of the celebration of hi4 h v·.»·
southern state and was engaged to de- tieth birthday. tu which, am mg other
fend a man «.-barged with mayhem—with things he reveal* i«c.:uo iustructivo f« a
a
having bitten off another man's ear in
tun s of his habits of study and tho proc
rough-and-tumble tight. The father of es>s by which bo won hi· idea·» a» well
the defendant, afraid that a common
ami manner in which it wa>
not be able as tlie time
country practitioner might
his wont to commit the latter to pajH-r
to imflourishes
the
on
to put
necessary
associated with Aliéna "A> it has frequently been my lot to
I pre»* the jury,
from the Harvard hav to await in uncertainty the arrival
fresh
| young lawyer
of appropriate thoughts and conceptions,
Law School,
"John conducted the erose-examlna- which then wouhl break suddenly and
whom be got to unheralded
upon me, 1 have ju»t gained
I tion of a negro witnes·,
where the tight oo•tome exp rienoo in the management of
J1 admit that the place
cur red was a 'new ground' full of short
This may be of
tbeee capric ious ideas.
! stumps about six inches high w hich weie
to other students of like phys! very sharp at top—as sharp as a knife, utility
i in fact some of them were—and that in iological temperament.
"The Lest ideas have often stolen si·
roiling about on the ground the plaintiff's head might have fallen against the leutly into the current of my thoughts
shrirp point of a stump and his ear have while the latter wero not employed in
out off.
seeking them. I know not by what proc
j been
"*
Yasser," the witness said, 'hit ess of unconscious cerebration (bey were
moughtrr been dat way,'
evolved. 1 only knew that they were
"
'That will do,' said Allen.
there. Nor could I at fir->t fully esti
the
young
•"Hold on,' interrupted
mate the importance of such unexpectwho
thought
lawyer from Harvard,
but wolcome visitors.
ed
far
enough.
'that Allen hadn't gone
"These ideas never introduce 1 them
'You «ay th-H this m.in*s ear might have
been cut off in that way. Are you not selves when my brain was tir»-d ami a!
! -atisfled. «dr. beyond a doubt that that is most never at my writing table. I had
j the way in which this gentleman Ind the first to turn my problem in all direcmisfortune of losing his ear?'
tions and envisage it from every si.le,
I " 'Well, boss,' said the darkey, 41 ami thereafter to consign it to my iuvol
1
hadu'er
ef
of
it
I moughter been shure
his ontary thoughts without even premaseeu de yuther man spit de year outer
"
1
turely attempting to solve it within my·
mouth !'
eelf or committing my reflection* to

ι once

mixing with hard boiled epg§ chopped
butter, salt and pepper. Fill the
"It's all very well to talk abont issn- fine, skins with
half
thi', glaze the top with
Mr.
of
remarked
bonds
$10 each,"
ing
the yolk of an egg and bake. This makes
A Vary Popular Loan.
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OTHERS,

is

D

-t;»

thorough-

plaluest
way responsineglect. But

of

rose,

Cough Balsam.

COTICOE
KàÎ·

little salt. Cream
until very light.

a

one

a

Upon mjr lady'· br.*n;.t.

Botanic

f Od.

instead of lard, they can eat freely of the best food without danger

to the

mil
IiMMMt Iw KoM, X»w T.-'k.
Κλ τι.
h » iW«l,w ;, f J th· Wtrn

«.·—graphic*! fnulr.

>.>. «Οι.

ever,
'ood .s
with the

/

<*

their

l»»n·
«».»·!

ft

.».,··

IV

<0*

If, ho*

w<
Οa·*· a··»

"

t.r:>hment.
η J most

jjivfsthemjenn

wory,

are

vnt· M

The center t ten star* and letter* rep
n**« nta tho name applied to the earlleat
authentic bt>i »ry of the cn-atlou and the
rventi· Immediately following the deluge.
Iù ad the puln'a from the evnter out
ward: Kn>m 1 to i, the birthplace of
Alexander, from 3 Uϋ. a town of Argolia,
In (in-<ve, where game· wen· Instituted in
h< nor of H< η uh·* fi r killing th« N< mean
lion, fr< tu S to 4. a king of Asayria. *Ihm
i)ui>'n waa (erhapn even more cvlebrated
L.u hi·: M-if, from ft to 4. a city founded
by Inacbua, fnm & to β. one of the cltlti
Je»iaijiil by fir»· from heaven and Lurtril
under the water* of the iVud m a. from 7
to β, α rlty of Omitiea built by NlmnO,
fn>tn 7 to *. the tru«e of elegiac poetr*.
from w to *. a country of Africa, from V
to 10. una celebrated for her kn wlede· of
matftr ami pot·» nou* ht-rta. fh m 1 to 10,
an article uaed by the li« brrw· fur carry
It g tix ttey

!Jrin iib ":r,

No
C%* I ORTtl^l

!

butter and

marriage, generally

A pus*·,

ΜΝΙβΚΟΗ'· KNIFE

Mid
rlvre you a feeling of homu for
diwl. TUert ia n<> longernecraaity reformerly
dlaeaara
In
many
uiw
Ma
yank*! λμ Incurable without cutting.

nun

>

•

that
*u»l rv-

Sir'·

,-·

·

*

, 11».

It

0

•

Ti: Γη: "L. 7." iiîii::-:·
■N^r

»★

•

M«Jk»l C·.,

Siatd

toes

ο

»

spoon.

Serve with melted

The fact I» that

and particularly, 1· a subject of eitreme
Interest to young people everywhere,
especially to youug women, and in all
ranks of society. It U not strange,
therefore, that It should furnish endless
gossip and criticism, though these may
be excessive, and are often mischievous,
klany mortals may be in no wise attractive, but «heu they are on the eve of
marriage they become attractive by that
circumstance alone.
The regard, the reverence, felt for
wedlock Is a proof of civilization. Kvery
truly enllghteued person believes In It as
an institution, as essential to the wellbeing of the state, whether he accepts or
declines it on hi· own account. The
oplulon In America is so overwhelming-a
ly In Its favor that there is apt to be
prejudice, lu minor low us es|>eclallv,
I against any man who persevere· In
j bachelorhood, lie Is generally believed

Crkamkd Potatoes —Peel the potaand boll them until perfectly done.
Mash very smooth and add a teacupful
of rich milk, a large tablc«poonful of : to have neglected

·

I

ο

or

light tlakiness by any touch

butter.

·

·

ψ

.

Φ

Eiujikat

All S>rt« of

of hand

*

\\ th every battle is a bank φ
in that this (>
chttk. oar ι
we claim è
all
do
will
remedy
Full pints, $1.00. Sold Φ
fur ÎL

1

to

·
*

|(

,>

turb their

·

•
•

on

through

*

·

·

•

Ixxly,

Reasonable Prices.

will
valut «■(

*

a

boll six
little salt

to the water. Leave the saucepan
the tire and take out the potatoes, one
a sieve
by one, rubbing theui
into the dish in which they will be placed on the table, being careful not to dis-

S

W

Snow.—Peel

Potato

and

large mealy potatoes, adding

No. 44)1.—A Htar.

of the

every nerve
it creates health, restores
the mer·, c^afQQ (S\ >:.\ ι\ and
make:» }< -i fttl|OOD| a, ::u
<rs are prefer !»in^ it.
I'fn
.it:, it Ui.·
Dr. John
·.·'.
mcrem
h .«I :
I
ν th it
Tfce Doctor ui'l gladly

MONTH.

Sti mu> Potatoes.—Bake the potatoes cutting off the ends and scooping
out the coûtent*. Mix, when thorough{
ly· mashed, with butter, two level tablespoonfuls for six potatoes; one egg,
well beaten, for the name number; grated cheese. Consult the taste us tu the
quantity of cheese to tie used. Work
•oft with milk. Stuff the skin* carefully,
replacing the ends. l*ut back in the
oven, and let them May long enough to
be thoroughly hot.

la.st. long sleep.

<>

acts «70η

-AT-

Ins Into It

on

POTATOES FOR EACH DAY OF THE
Ro. 4M. -MUMttaaL
Mr Ktchman had 4 »β 10-8 l-S-HJ' ft of
hla own ninl lavished nil Ida affection· up
He, ali>ii his ntw. who lived with biiu.
though *o famous and 10-8-1-i, 7-9-8-4-6-B
Α·υΜ
ujMtn her with pathetic tenderneiw.
him yet
act- cn-pt u|*;ii him ahe cared for
more and mon·. She once said to a friend.
"If the hour* of tbia beat man in tbo 7 34 58 1 8-9-β-ΙΟ with my prwence, I feel
that 1 am but repaying in amall imwun
the debt that I owe him." One evening,
firling very tlml. ho lay upon the acfa
5 * 5 ΙΟ-»-1 7 8-4 6-4, nevermore to rise. A·
his niece entered the room the aofl light
fhtiu the 1 2 3-4-ft-6 7-8-i> n>vealed the
peaceful, ailent face of ber undo in hi·

more

than their marriage. And
and
yet, m a rale, all their aMoetatea
most of their acquaintance» seem to feel
m much interact in It *· themselves, and
talk more about it. Their knowledge of
the engagement, and how it was brought
•bout, with every minor deuil, appear·
very much greater than the kuow ledge
of the couple immediately involved.

toptM of IMerwt lotto Mm
U softctte»!. Address: K.lttor IIomkmakum'
Coixmh, Oxford Democrat. Paria. Malo·.

Flesh Producer

:

exclusively

wholly,

more
concern· the person· enter-

Probably nothing

â

'TWAS WINTER TIME.

CROSSED IN LOVE.

HOMEMAKEktf COLUMN,

*

OorrmpoDtlencc

5ystem Toner

Piano Stools,

Instruction

Ik

Ner\^ Builder

ν

Organs,

^ ^ ft

^

Blood Purifer

South Paris.

Pianos and

J*

A

and to all appearances am cured. Terrible headaches from which I had lone
suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock.
Late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen..
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Ely'· Cream B»lm hie complétait
cared me of catarrh when everything
else (ailed. Many acquatutances' hav*
used It with excellent résulte.—Alfred
W. Steven·, Caklwtll, Ohio.
Prie* of Greta Balm to fifty cent·.

writing. Long ami patient preliminary
investi«ation was the unconditional pre-

requisite

to success.

"No matter how urgent tin nocessity
for actiou, 1 mast always give my brain
its time to relax from fatigue or strain
and await the recurrence of a feeling of
both physical and mental well being
and contentment before writing fftr publication. My most valuable ideas have
presented themselves in the morning on
my awakening from a refreshing sleep,
but the favorito period for them ha>
bmi while I was seeking relaxation by
roaming slowly over picturesque hills
or through wooded parks in the bright
sunlight. Tho slightest indulgence ii:
alcoholic beverages sufliced to banisl:
tbem from my grasp. "—Ualtitnoro Sun
A BUSHEL OF ONION&
Important Present Question Th._t I·
Agitating MuawhunrlU Farmer·
Many a horny handed granger dwelling in bailiwicks just beyond our commonwealth's borders has been making
"easy money" in the onion trade for
An

months past at tho expense of divers
tillers of Massachusetts soil. It all hap
pens as the result of a "bull" made by
the legislature of 1894, which solemnly
decreed that tho standard weight »of a
bushel of onious in Massachusetts should
be 5? pounds, while in nearly every
other state the legal heft thereof isflxed

pound**.
For a good

at 52

farmer'*
from York state, little Rhody or tbe
land of steady habits have made it their
pleasant and profitable business to cross
tho Massachusetts boundary line, buy a
57 pound bushel of onions hero and sell
many

moons

oat in tbeir home market at a profit of
five pounds saved on the bosheL What

wonder that tho yeomanry of our Massachusetts border towns havo risen in
their might and demanded that the
costly blunder made at the statehouae
last year shall be speedily rectified I—
Boston Glob*

TCpldUlo,

Bes.,n.he

Puraary,

Wor!d·"

BALSAM.

<:::

j

""τ:.

< ·Γΐ|Γΐ» ηΙ*-·Ι 1>ν I.owe Λ Itw·!.
fl'TLKM UltOH. a. (U.,llnlan,

otbrr countriea, have ι·απι··«1 excluaivo ruçbt to l'r. Pitcher an<l h ta aaaitftia to
"

Cnatnria

M

and Ita formula, and that to Imitate th»m la

Do Yon Know that

ooe

of the

mamniM

because Caatoria had been proven to be

Su-,#li»'.

Do Yon Know
cent a, or

one

oent

a

a

*tate

«

orJ

for granting thia «r.vrrtmuriii proUx-ti^n *u

absolutely karalni?

3d trtrac· <]»aea of c«atorta

that

tiwi

urn

pnmm ·»<Τ.·η»·· f

are

furniatud for 35

<loae f

Do Yon Know

when poeaeaard of thla perfect preparation, four children majr

that

be kept well, and that you Duty have unbroken rmt 1

Well» th— Ui«f« are worth knowing. They «re facte.
Tku iWe'iiuila

ia ·■ mrmrr

ilgnahira of

wrapper.

Children

Bottle,

not
all glass, wi^h
heavy panels,—hut a bottle

that contains

full j int of

a

is what we offer you.
and
o(

always

will 1*,

meUirin?, \

It is

mtdicine,

:·γ

nothing but m «in'inc; in fart,
full pint of Clover ilitters

a

—

that's medicine.

It is medicine that will
cure

all

Blood,
and

Piv. a^es ol the

that will

druggist
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SICK HEADACHE
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25 Salevmen to well the Staudanl IMary Shut
le Sewing Machine In Maine, î'ew llaiiiuthlrt
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Satan 1'aH.
A.l'ire»·» 8. y. RAV>U)SI>,
73 Τremont street,
llo> ton, Ma**·
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6ERMAN MEDICAL LAWS,
.preeciibedby eminent phyiiciaaal.A

OR. RICHTER'8

ANCHOR"
pain expeller:,

IJnIy 29 HIGHEST AWARDS.-

Rennine with Trade Mark" Anchor."I
M*uiifactnrer:GotnmerxienraUiDr.Iticht*rofl
J. Ad- Biehter ft Co., 17Yum 8L.XXV T2XZ.]
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Price '45 and AO Cent·.
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>\K< >11 f>, M.
Taken on execution a fx! wl'l )>e ?oH bv public
urtlon. on the nlxUettli «lay of Marco. Λ. D.
•*x\. at one o'clock In the afternoon, at the 'tore
f Ell It. Mean In Biownùel i, In «al«l < ountr, ail
he rljtht in equitv wbl< h John O. an<l William
I. McDonald of Bmwnllel··, In »al<l County of
>xfonl, had on the twenty fourth day of Octo
er. A. I). 1-!M when Ihe »anie wm attache·! on
lie original writ, to redeem the followlnp tie

crll-ed inortjrxtred rwtl estate, situât··!, In
ImwnfleH In «aid County, to wll a certain lot f
imlin Rrownft( lcl,»fore*al<l,an<l liouti<le<l a* ful
iwh .1vlog on the southerly »ldcof the road lea·!
>K through Hrownfleld Center curamem log at the
•uthwrft corner of lot owned by J. I,. I" rink;
tence we«-ierly by the road to «.evr a atone jnx-t
y the *outhwert correr of the «tore; thence
i»rth thirteen dep*®# east a*>ont ten rod* to tlie
I·I ttnnery roa·'. recall··!; theme ta-1 *>y «aid
Mid Are roda an·! Ave link* to ihe lot of J. L.
rink. afotvsaM ; thence ι·τ «ai l J. L. Krlnk'a
I to point began u, together with Um bull· toy*
j
«-reon.

BnmaBetd. Feb. «. A. D. INS
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OphtUalrny, «i n r U<-ak Ft·*III
ntarrb. IiiAuitu. Itikl Is Uv Hrt>l
Γ1 Wk-.ci.luK ieu«i
'2 1 Aati. i.irt, C'ppinunl lirralhln#
ili—Ear UifhirgM, ln.|-alrvd Ilrarlne
U A—HrrufuJu. En'«rr»*l Claud», S*rllini£
'il-Urutrul Urlilllly, Ihjilc-al Weekar»·
'i.>-Dre»«T, nl Scanty
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IMarrUrta, of (Ml.lr.n or Adult*
« «li··
l»>«entrry,'.rfi.lu.·,
Theirrn >lorl)ti«, V.rnlUn»
7-< uucIik. old». Rroorhllk.
la· •«■a.!»"
!»-Nnirul,(ia>
Hm4
*. Mltk Hcailai-br Vert.
lt> DyaprpMa, B]ll>m«l»-M ('<>MttMllo<>
11— Μ»; ν η fi·-.»··d or t'ulafiil Prrtoila
13— While·. Too Hrofime l>rV>li
»J-C«bup. I.aryutfiiia. Hoar*· n«*»
II —Salt llkptta, Frftpcto· FnipHftf
l.i-llbt-mi. I i«m.f>r 1 hruti.atlc l'aln»
16— Mnlnrln, « 'ht!U Frvrr uni A^u·-

\OTICK.

MiKKirm «ale.
ΜΤΛΤΕ <»K MAINE.

LtL·'

■'
Hr iliiiaplirry ·' hprrtflr· *r* % lennncarrfuily [*ί |4r>it K»-m<rUh-«. u»«l Γ··τ >·-··"· n*
privai» icaiti»— *ad f>-r i>»rr thirty y> *r»lth 1-otlrv »uo*«· Κ*«·Γ> »Ιΐι*1< ',<· •ae

WANTED.

Tin· un<ier»l«nc.| having 1>een appoints! I>y
,he lion. Julge of I'roliate for the County ol
»\f ni, on the thirl Tipdlf (I January, A 1»,
ijM rotnml"-loner· to receive ami evamlne the
lain-.* f ■ π«llton» ajralnat the e»tatr of John It
Kand, late of Waterford, in -a!<l Couatv, ·|ι·
•ea»e«l, représente»! Innovent, hereby give notice
:liMt »ix month* from the «late of «al-l appoint
nentare al'owe·! to aai·! cre«litoreln which to pre
•er.t .in t pni« e their claim*. mi l tliat they «rill lie
η *esi»ion at the following place· ami time* for the
lurpoee of receiving the ftamo. «I/. : at tlie olUce
>f t ha». K. Ilolt in the town of Norway un 8atiniar the thirteenth 'lay of March un i un the
went* seventh «lay of April, A. I), ltrt, at 10
•'clock Λ. V »η·Ι at the hotel of John l.cwt· at
k'o'th Walerfori on tlie twelfth <l»y of July, A.
). 1-U5. at 10 o'clock A H.
Ufcle·! Pcb. 4. 1-ΐΟ
C HAH. E. HOI.T.
(Γ·4»ιηΙ*.
I'. W.SAlNltKKS.t iiutera.

i'l

HUMPHREYS'

•Salesmen to reprc«ci>lthe"S«?w Premium <'a»li
"
TM« plan of-«·« urlng .1 ca«h tm'le l·
Sviem
jciok a'l"M 1«·Ί 1»y wMc awake merchant* every
Rrbetc will» wonderful »u« cc·»*.
Κ Herpetic men «ho «rant to make from 3 to !
lo liars |«r day, a<i<tre»» with -tamp
II. V. PRAY,
Genera! Manager (or Maine,
►"ryeburjt Centre. Me.
fOMMIHMOXKRN1

rheumatism;

Cry for Pitoher'e Caetorla
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l'riunr) \Vcaknew, WettlaeBeO
31—Pelnlul I'rrioda
34-IHpbihcrla, I'Wra*«lSoreThr>*t .i·»
33-C'kritijK' Conimloui & hruptloo» .'Jl
EXTRA NUMBERS :
2ϋ-Ν>ητοι« Drkllltri P<*mln«l WValrl.Ww
Τ)'*», or Involuntary I>Hcb*rtri«
33- ΟΙμίιμ'κπΓibe llrert.I'ail'l'a"· » I
1.114)
33 -Kpllep* ri SpMIIU. HL TIIUa'ÙLt«
30-

8®·! ^ Dr«vrl«u, or Mat poat-fo-l am rar». t ·■<
KiiCtL M< pa«M. ■•■LU> "»
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SPECIFICS.
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"THE PILE OINTMENT.*
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